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PREFACE TO THE FIFTH EDITION 

We wish first to offer thanks and praise to Almighty God, Who is sought and 
worshipped by all His servants. 

When we realized how well our book “The Spiritual Treasure on the Canonical Prayer” 
was received by our faithful children, we decided to reprint it for the fifth time, after 
performing some correction and revision. We have tried to preserve its simplicity of style so 
that the general public may understand it. 

We ask God, Glory be to Him, that He may make worshippers draw benefits from it.  
May He also make this book free of all blemish and fault in the light of His glorious 
countenance.  He is always All-Hearing and All-Answering. 
 

Patriarchal House in Homs, 
15 December, 1956. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 It is hoped that the booklet at hand will serve as a path on which you may walk, O 
believer, with great joy towards God in prayer.  We have published it so that you may learn 
from it what prayer is, how you can pray, how you should approach it, and that through 
prayer you may convey, in spirit, your inner feelings to God.   For prayer is not performed 
by composing phrases, nor it is completed by putting together and reciting word,. but rather 
by silencing the movements of the external senses, so that the words of the internal senses 
of the spirit may fly high up towards God the Father: “God is spirit, and those who 
worship Him, must worship in spirit and truth” (John 4:24).   

It is also hoped that the youth of our Archdiocese will realize the spiritual power of 
prayer and thus persist in it. They may also find in this booklet examples of prayers of our 
forefathers who prayed in spirit, so that they may take their resemblance. 
 This book was translated first by James E. Kinnear in 1950, in New York, under the 
title “The Golden Key to Divine Worship”.  Upon examining the translation, our dearly 
beloved, the Rev. Fr. Dr. Joseph Tarzi, our Cathedral priest, found it glaringly inaccurate and 
containing considerable additions and changes.  This made us think of having it translated 
anew.  When we expressed our wish to Fr. Joseph Tarzi, he accepted gladly to undertake the 
work.  After a laborious effort on his part                        , the work is now complete and is released with its 

new garment and accurate title “The Spiritual Treasure On Canonical Prayer”. 
 By publishing this booklet, we hope that we have rendered a spiritual service to the 
children of our Archdiocese and that by the use of it the name of the Lord may be glorified. 
 
April 1, 1999 
Burbank, Los Angeles 

Clemis Eugene Kaplan 
Metropolitan Patriarchal Vicar 
Of the Western United States 



FOREWORD 

In the fall of 1997, I was asked by H.E. Mor Clemis Eugene Kaplan to review the 
typed manuscript of the English version of “The Spiritual Treasure on Canonical Prayer” by 
the late Patriarch Ephrem Barsoum.  H.E. Mor Clemis intended to publish the translation of 
James E. Kinnear of New York, which uses the title “The Golden Key to Divine Worship”. 

Upon reviewing the manuscript, however, I found that the translation of James E. 
Kinnear was not only grossly inaccurate, but also had additions of his own.  In certain parts, 
changes were made seemingly to reflect the translator’s religious conviction. 

I reported my findings to H.E. Archbishop E. Kaplan and advised him against 
publishing the book.  He then asked me if I could translate it anew from the original Arabic 
and Syriac.  Realizing the importance of the availability of an authentic English version of 
the book to our English speaking youth,  I responded favorably. 
 God Almighty helped and enabled me to complete this work on September 14, 1998, 
which coincides with the feast of the Holy Cross.  I offer thanks and praise to Him forever. 
 

Rev. Fr. Joseph Tarzi 
Burbank, California 

September 14, 1998
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CHAPTER 1 
 

Prayer and Its Merit 

Prayer is elevating the mind to the Almighty God and confiding with Him in spiritual 
utterances.  Through prayer we worship and thank Him and lay before Him our needs. 

Prayer is not only an obligatory duty, but the first and the most beneficial one.  We 
were lead to it by natural instinct which guided us to approach our God, may He be exalted.  
Moreover, God instructed us regarding prayer through children of Israel.  He taught them 
the principles of His worship in the elementary school of prophets until the time came when 
He sent His beloved Son, the Divine Teacher, who taught the world the perfect Law and true 
worship. 

The effect of prayer is really mighty, as the Apostle points out: “Great is the power 
of prayer of a righteous man” (James 5:16), especially the perfect prayer of spiritual 
elders through which they receive divine gifts and see miraculous visions.  On this matter, 
they have experiences and stories that call for wonder, and that cannot come by except by 
total devotional effort.  In this connection, Yohanna Abu-Al-dawaly the Elder says: 
“whoever wants to devour the sweetness of Christ, let him labor to devote himself 
to prayer which draws one near to God more than any other spiritual exercise.  For 
with it, the mind associates itself with God and takes His likeness, gains His gifts, 
and becomes the fountain of His secret mysteries.  Through prayer, he opens His 
treasuries and apportions His treasures; he becomes worthy to see His glory and 
wanders in the clouds of the lights of His Majesty where the hosts of the Most High 
dwell.  He is then taken over by silence and bewilderment, stunned by the brilliant 
light rays shining on him.  Such is the life of spiritual men and their utmost 
pleasure”. 

The honor of prayer is so great that it can hardly be spoken of.  It is more sublime 
than the honor of all other virtues and worthy actions, for the latter can only attain 
perfection through prayer. 

As for the benefits of prayer, they are beyond demonstration or reckoning.  For, if 
those who sit with the learned and philosophers gain knowledge and understanding, what 
then can we say about those who confide with the Lord of both wisdom and the wise,  and 
the Creator of knowledge and the learned?  Let us ask Speaker of God (Moses) about the 
benefits of prayer.  His answer would be that through prayer he saved the people of God 
from many enemies, braided for them crowns of victory in many wars and received for them 
many graces.  Indeed, prayer is a weapon before which fail all war machines, a weapon that 
makes the valor of heroes void and puts legions to rout.   

Was it not prayer that quenched the burning fire heated seven times in the 
Babylonian furnace?  Was it not prayer that shut the mouths of savage and ravenous beasts 
in the den of loins?  Did it not prolong the life of Hezekiah the king fifteen years and 
rendered him victorious over his enemies?  Did it not bless the barren Hanna with Samuel, 
the chosen of the Lord, who was found to have no peer?  Did it not crown Prophet David 
with the crowns of victory in his repeated grievous wars?  Did it not become a haven of 
salvation from the surging waves of divine wrath?  Did it not confer upon Zacharia the priest 
with a fruit whose equal has never been seen among those born of women?  Did it not open 
the prison doors before the Apostle Peter?  Did it not bring the light of faith to Cornilius? 

And what shall I say of the blessed Apostle Paul whose thirst for persistent prayer, 
while guiding many peoples to truth, was never quenched.  He realized that to pray, 
himself, was much more effective than commanding people to persistently do so.  This is 
just as true of all the rest of the Apostles, evangelists, martyrs, confessors, pastors, 
teachers, monks, solitarians and holy fathers.  Prayer was their perseverance and ultimate 
aim.  They turned to prayer to enlighten and guide the world. 
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What other work then, I wonder, is more venerable,  beneficial, honorable, and wiser 
than this praiseworthy work.  Said one of the Saints: “Prayer is wings by which we fly up 
high to God, and a ladder by which we ascend to Heaven.  It is a means of becoming 
partners with Angels, an unfailing hope, and a treasure that does not become exhausted or 
reached by moth or trees.  It is a sea that never dries up.  It is like trees that never wither 
and a trade that never loses.  Prayer is the origin of righteousness and the foundation of all 
virtues.  Moreover, prayer is the support that helps to stay firm in true faith and a reliable 
aid for honest work.  Blessed and happy are, therefore, those who make it their companion 
day and night.  For, in prayer, there exist happiness, joy, delight and benefit that can only 
be felt by those who have experienced them. 

Make use of it, O’ Christian, for it is the aid for success for all works, for heaven has a 
door and a key.  Blessed be God who hears prayers and answers petitions. 

 

CHAPTER II 
 

The Necessity Of Prayer 

 The necessity of prayer is attested to in the Books of both the Old and the New 
Testaments, and by the lives of men of God by whose lights we are guided and by whose 
steps we follow. 
 In the Old Testament, we find the following: “You shall fear the Lord Your God 

and Him shall You serve“.(Deuteronomy 6:13; 10:20);  “Praise the Lord, praise, O you 

servants of the Lord, praise the name of the Lord”. (Psalm 113);  “Blessed are they 

that dwell in Your house; they shall praise You forever.” Psalm 85:4);  “O You Who 

hears prayer, unto You all flesh shall come.” (Psalm 65:2) 
 In the New Testament, we read:  “Watch and Pray.” (Matthew. 26, 41), so watch, 

you, and pray always;  See also the parable of the Unjust Judge. (Luke 18).  We further 
read: “Continue steadfastly in prayer being watchful in it with thanksgiving.” 

(Colossians 4:2); “Pray without ceasing.” (Thessalonians, 5:17);  “Be constant in 

prayer.” (Romans 12:12),  “Pray at all times in the Spirit, with all prayer and 

supplication. To that end keep alert with all perseverance, making supplications for 
all the Saints.” (Ephesians 6:18). 
 Thus we see that in both Testaments men of God made praying and worshipping Him 
their supreme concern.  For instance, in Genesis 12:8 we read of Abraham, “the close 

Friend of God," that he “built an altar to the Lord and called on His name.” Likewise 

did Isaac and Jacob (Genesis 26:25).  Moses Says “I fell down before the Lord…I 

prayed therefore unto the Lord and said…” (Deuteronomy. 9:25).  Of Hannah, mother 
of Samuel, it is recorded: “She prayed to God and wept bitterly.”  Jonah, too, “Prayed 

to the Lord his God from the belly of the whale.”  Daniel is reported to have prayed 
three times daily, kneeling on his Knees. Look over the prayer of Hezekiah, as given in 
Isaiah 37, and the prayer of Solomon, recorded in II Chronicles 6.  As for David, the Prophet 
and the great king, his famous psalms attest to his worshipping God since his early youth.  
Hannah the Prophetess used to worship God in fasting and prayer night and day.(Luke 
2:37).  The Apostles, Mary the Mother of Jesus, His brethren and all the holy women 
“continued earnestly in prayer with one accord.” (Acts 1:14; 2:46). 
 But of more significance than all is the fact that Christ, may His name be exalted, 
Who Himself laid down the path of divine worship, made prayer our duty, taught us how to 
pray persistently, showed us the fruit of prayer, and Himself prayed giving us a good 
example.  In this connection, Mor Yacoub, the Doctor of the Church, says: “If the One Who 

hears and heeds our supplications Himself prayed, who then would not be industrious in 
prayer? If, indeed, the One Who needed not to pray, nevertheless gave Himself earnestly to 
prayer on our behalf, what would be the situation of him who stands in need of it if he did 
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not pray? Take heart, O You who prays, and weary not, for the prayer of Son of God is in 
Your behalf.  Let your prayer join His mighty one. He will accept it for the sake of His own 
prayer.” The early Apostles and believers followed this example.  The forefathers, the 
successors to the Apostles, the Saints and the faithful everywhere in the world followed suit.  
Mor Ephraim Said: “Be constant in prayer day and night, for prayer helps him who loves it in 

both worlds.  Persist in it for the farmer who frequently cultivates his fields, reaps increased 
yields. Do not be like the slothful in whose fields thorns will grow.” 
 Having then seen the necessity and advantage of prayer, let us not fall into the error 
of thinking that it is necessary only at the time of need.  Rather, it must be continuous as it 
is nourishment to the soul as food is for the body, especially since the body and the soul of 
man has constant needs.  Further, man is always exposed to tribulation, misfortunes, falling 
into grave offenses and faults.  What better vessel than prayer is there to cross the stormy 
seas of trial and temptation, and reach the haven of safety? 
 If we assume that man might sometimes be free of physical pains and circumstantial 
trials, can he escape from spiritual trials and mental warfare?  The fire of this warfare is 
constantly being set ablaze by the Enemy of the soul against whom the Apostle warns us 
saying: “Be sober, be watchful.  Your adversary the devil prowls like a roaring lion, 

seeking someone to devour.” (I Peter 5:8).  If we assume that some time may pass in 

one’s live when he may not come upon physical distress or spiritual trial, he still needs to be 
cautious not to get entangled in them.  This is Christ’s commandment to us: “Watch and 

pray lest you enter into temptation.”. (Matthew. 26:41).  If one is in a virtuous state, he 

must ask God to remain in it.  Even if one thinks that God is the Lord of knowledge and 
wisdom and thus knows what the needs of His servants are before they ask, and that He 
grants their requests freely, he should nonetheless make his petitions known to Him, 
thanking His graces, lest we would be put at the level of dumb animals. 

The wisdom of God requires that He grants not our needs unless we ask so that he 
makes known to us the magnitude of His graces and thus we may receive them with due 
thanksgiving and make not light of them.  For this reason, He taught us to ask diligently 
that we may receive, to seek insistently that we may find, and to knock at the doors of His 
mercy pressingly that they may be opened to us.  For he who asks receives, he who seeks 
finds, and to him who knocks it shall be opened.  
 We wish to add that man has three enemies: Satan, flesh and the World.  There are 
likewise three weapons against them: prayer against Satan, fasting against flesh, and 
almsgiving against the World.   
 Man’s duty is also threefold: towards God, towards himself, and towards his 
neighbor.  With prayer he fulfills what he owes to God; with fasting he pays his debt to his 
body; and with almsgiving he performs his duty to his neighbor. How good prayer is when 
accompanied by fasting, almsgiving, and righteousness. (Tobias 12:8). 

 
CHAPTER III 

 
Forms And Divisions Of Prayer 

 There are two forms of prayer: mental and oral.  Mental prayer is spiritual meditation 
exercised by the mind and the heart without the involvement of the tongue. Oral prayer is 
translation in spoken words the hidden emotions of the heart. 
 Oral prayer is divided into three types, namely, Praise, Thanksgiving and Petition.  
These constitute the contents of the Psalms which are inspired by the Holy Spirit, and they 
are the best form of prayer.  For if we fix the eyes of the mind on the grand Omnipotence of 
the Lord of the Universe and meditate on His marvelous Creation and His grand makings in 
the sky and earth, we cannot but break into praise and magnification to the Wise Creator, 
singing with the Prophet: “O Lord how manifold are Your works! In wisdom have You 
made them all.”? (Psalms. 104:24), 
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 If the mute creation is bidden to offer praise to its Creator, how can Man, who is 
endowed with the faculty of speech, lag in utterance of praise to Him?  Now let us reflect on 
His boundless goodness to us- not the least part of which was His having brought us out of 
nothingness to this noble image and fine form, and raised us from the level of animals by 
endowing us with rational articulate soul, in the likeness of Angels.  He, May His name be 
glorified, takes care of us wholly as long as we live and tolerates us whenever we commit 
sin.  He confers upon us the graces of divine forgiveness and the great gift of the grace of 
redemption. Who can, then, reckon up all His ineffable graces? Who can even do without 
raising praise and thanksgiving to His divine goodness?  Everyone must thank God for He is 
Good and His mercy endures forever.(Psalms 118:1). 
 Since God is our Father and Lord, before His bounty we bring our needs.  We ask Him 
to grant us our necessities, both spiritual and corporeal, and deliver us from all forms of 
temptation and pitfalls.  We ask Him to grant us purity in soul and chastity in body.  We ask 
Him to forgive our sins and confirm us in true faith and work of righteousness.  We ask God, 
too, to implant His divine love in our hearts and aid us to acquire virtue. 
 Who then is not in urgent need of all this? Who is he whose soul does not desire and 
his heart does not yearn to constantly recite the prayer of Jesse’s son: “Sprinkle me with 
hyssop, and I shall be clean…etc.”? (Palms 51:7) 
 We also ask that Christ’s kingdom may extend throughout the whole world, that the 
Lord may reign over all humanity pouring concord and peace upon churches so  that true 
and Orthodox faith prevail among them.  We further ask that He may grant peace and 
security to the world that we may live in happiness…etc. 

 

 
CHAPTER IV 

 
Concentration in Prayer 

 As prayer is an intimate discourse with God Almighty, it is imperative that we collect 
the mind and thought that they may meditate on their Lord and address themselves to Him 
without a mediator.  For if Moses the great was prevented from approaching the bush until 
after he had taken off his sandals from his feet, how is it that you intend to address Him 
Who is Most High and above any sense and thought, without casting off every recklessness 
and improper thought? 
 Concentrating the mind and keeping it away from distraction is not easy.  It can be 
achieved only after long and hard work and persistence in spiritual worship.  No one can 
attain pure prayer without persistence in worshipping God with a bona fide heart, just as 
one cannot learn a trade until after certain length of time.  Therefore, if we do not posses 
something of these let us not think of leaving prayer until after our minds have been 
cleansed, otherwise we would be like those who seek perfection without laboring.  But let us 
pray, anyway, and pour our hearts and thoughts before The Merciful One.  He, The Most 
High, will guide us in His mercy to the haven of life and direct us as He wills.  This requires 
that our intention be well-meaning and our desire intense in concentrating our thought as 
best as possible.  Also, we should avoid everything that could cause us to be reckless, be it 
external or internal.  Let us act according to Father Makarius’s advice: “If your prayer is 
not spiritual, strive to attain verbal prayer.  The spiritual prayer then will grow.” 
 Experienced people have known that even though it is difficult, initially, to achieve 
concentration of mind, it becomes easier, however, after good training, especially when it 
tastes the sweetness of prayer.  When it reaches this stage, it withdraws from all that exist 
on earth and in heaven and becomes absorbed by the love of its Lord and overwhelmed by 
His Majesty.  This is the situation with those who attain perfection. 

Mor Isaac the Elder says: “Prayer is not a matter of knowledge and eloquent 
phraseology.  It is rather a Matter of clearing one’s mind from extraneous thoughts, 
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rendering it serene in a state of concentration attained by silence of movements and 
serenity of senses”.  He further says: “pure prayer calls for concentration of mind, serenity 
of conscience, tranquility of thoughts, reflection on the new world, hidden comfort, and 
discourse with God”   

Father Oghris incites collecting the mind away from recklessness saying: “strive to 
make your mind silent when at prayer never letting it talk.  Only then you will be able to 
pray.”  Mor Yacoub says: “When you hear the sound of the bell, O wise one, hasten to 
church for prayer.  Let your thoughts be collected, not meandering amongst trivialities.  It is 
disgraceful to be in church yourself and let the mind tarry in the market- half of you in one 
place and the second half in another! Let your whole self be in the church and pray to God 
humbly and with a sincere intention.  Ask Him for mercy and compassion, for He is 
compassionate, and He answers him who calls upon Him with a  submissive heart.” 
 Saint Ephraim says: “When you pray, have your mind well in control and restrain 
your thoughts directing them towards your heart.  Let not your body be standing there and 
your mind off on some other occupation.  Rather, make of your body a church, and of your 
mind a splendid temple.  Make of your mouth a censer, of your lips incense, and of your 
tongue a deacon that you may please God.”  Inciting prayer, he further says: “Will you not, 
O lover of  profits, stand upright for prayer wholeheartedly for you will derive benefit from it 
in both worlds.  Do not consider the time of prayer worthless.  For every time you pray you 
store up in the Highest a treasure for yourself.  Steal away an hour of your day and pray to 
your Lord. Your prayer will not be snatched away from you nor will you be robbed of your 
petition”  The chosen Apostle Paul sums this all up when he says, “I will pray with the 
spirit; and I will pray with the mind also” (I Corinthians. 14:15). 

 

CHAPTER V 
 

Conditions Of Perfect Prayer 

 The first of the essential conditions of prayer is faith.  We should couple our prayer 
with firm and unshakable faith that we may receive what we ask for.  This was enjoined on 
us by the Lord Himself: “Therefor I tell you, whatever you ask in prayer, believe that 
you receive it, and you will.” (Mark 11:24).  Likewise the Apostle says: “But let him ask 
in faith, with no doubting, for he who doubts is like a wave of the sea that is driven 
and tossed by the wind.  For that person must not suppose that he will receive 
anything from the Lord.” (James 1: 6,7) 
 The second condition is that we must link to our petition a strong and firm hope, so 
that if our prayer is not answered quickly or not answered at all, we should not give up.  
Rather, we should persist in our petitions and call on the Almighty, night and day, as He 
instructed us to do in Luke 11:5,18, and in the night of His betrayal when He repeated three 
times the same words in His prayer. (Matthew 26:44) 
 The fact that our petitions are not always granted does not mean that God is 
unaware of them, or that He does not care for us. You see, God has His divine purposes, one 
of which is that if He granted us our requests easily we might come to regard the matter too 
lightly, and this would lead to ingratitude on  our part.  Also, the denial of a petition may be 
for reasons quite unknown to us.  One of these reasons could be that a particular request 
might not be to our good.  Since God knows better than we do what is good for each one of 
us, He does not pay attention to some of our petitions, simply because He is merciful 
towards His servants and wants them to be saved. (I Timothy 2:4). 
 It is also possible that a particular petition may not be in harmony with the holiness 
of God and His divine will.  Therefor, be careful, O you who seek to pray in the spirit and 
truth, not to ask of your Lord anything that is in conflict with His perfection -thus revert in 
harm to you.  Rather, accept God’s plan for you.  This is what you mean when you say in 
your prayer: “Your will be done, as it is in heaven so on earth.”  Will it be palatable to 
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us, then, after we have called Him “our Father”  and submitted to Him our will, to worry or 
loose our hope just because He did not answer our prayer? 
 The third condition is that our prayer should be offered in much love to God and to 
the neighbor.  As to love to God, it is love that stirs man to glorify his Creator Who, through 
this love, dwells in his heart and makes Himself an abode there.  As to the love of neighbor, 
it is incumbent on us to forgive those who trespass against us so that He may see our love 
towards them and thus treat us as we treat them, as He made clear in Matthew 6:14, 15.  
Also, we should pray for the wellbeing of all our Christian brethren, asking for repentance 
for sinners, guidance for strays, persistence for the repentant, and relief for those who are in 
distress of any kind. 
 Clarity of thoughts should be added to the above. In this connection Mor Isaac the 
Elder says: “Purity of prayer does not mean that no idea whatsoever should occur to the 
mind.  It does mean, however, that one should not entertain such ideas and thus stray.” 
 One should also understand prayer.  He who does not understand what he says had 
better keep silent. 
 Magnification of the Lord by the soul is part of prayer, as one contemplates the 
greatness of the majesty of God before Whom he stands.  As such, he realizes that he is 
unworthy to address Him, being himself of dust and in the likeness of the worms therein. 

A sense of awe that stems from the omnipotence of The Mighty and Awe-Inspiring 
Lord of Lords should be present at prayer at all times.  Father Oghris says: “A prayer that is 
devoid of fear, tremble, concern and purity is useless”. 

Remembering his sins at prayer, one should develop a sense of shame.  As such, one 
should dare not lift his eyes towards heaven.  Rather, he should call upon God with a 
contrite heart saying: “O God, I have sinned against heaven and before You; I am no 
longer worthy to be called Your son…” 
 Hope is another element of prayer, called for by the abundant mercy of God towards 
the world.  Once it gets strong, it imparts the soul an ineffable joy. 
 Let your prayer be based on seeking God’s good pleasure, His glory, the extension of 
His Kingdom and all other graces that are in harmony with the Divine Will.  However, if the 
object of the prayer is to realize worldly expectations or empty pleasures,  it will only bring 
disappointment.  This is what the Lord meant when He said, “You ask but you do not 
receive because you ask for bad things.  Do not multiply words as the pagans do.” 
(Matthew. 6:7). 

 

CHAPTER VI 
 

Times Of Prayer 

 The times of prayer have been handed down to the Church by her founders, the 
Apostles and Saints, with the guidance of the Holy Spirit and in pursuit to the example of 
the Prophets. The Apostles set the times for prayer at six. The doctors of the Church added 
a seventh, thus bringing to fulfillment what the Prophet said: “Seven times a day I praise 
you for your righteous ordinances.” (Psalms 119:164)   This is what our great scholar 
Mor Gregorius Bar Hebraeus said  in his book, “The Ethicon”.  This indicates that all 
servants of God glorify Him as Angels do. 

The Seven Prayer Times are: 
• Evening Prayers or Vespers 
• Compline or Prayer upon retiring (sutoro) 
• Midnight Prayer 
• Morning Prayer (Matins) 
• Three O'clock Prayer 
• Six O'clock Prayer (Noon) 
• Nine O'clock Prayer 
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 We have placed Evening Prayer first as in our ecclesiastical tradition the day begins 
in the evening.  This is the order reported by Metropolitan Yacoub of Bartella in his book 
entitled: “The Treasures” 
 We pray in the evening to give thanks to God who gave us night, so that we may rest 
after the toils of the day.  Upon retiring we pray to ask for protection from enemies of 
darkness and also because of the possibility that we might go to sleep and wake up in the 
world of eternity.  At midnight we pray to meditate on our Savior, Who passed the night of 
His Passion without sleep, to teach us to always stay awake and pray so that we may escape 
from the Evil One and his powers. 

In the morning we pray to thank God who gave us day.  At The Third Hour we pray, 
for Jesus was condemned to death at that hour after being scourged.  Thus we reflect on His 
passion and thank him for bearing all that for us so that we might escape the pains of the 
Day of Righteous Judgment on the judgment day.  At the Sixth Hour, the hour of His 
crucifixion, we pray to ponder it and thank God for His goodness and His love.   

We pray At the Ninth Hour (three in the afternoon) because it is His actual hour of 
death.  At that hour the whole earth trembled and was shaken, and the whole creation 
shuddered at the dissimulation of the Jews.  We reflect over these things, and thank Him for 
His love which is the greatest of all.  We also ask Him to save us from eternal death and 
gather us with our faithful departed in the company of those of the right side. We learn from 
the Book of Acts (Acts 2:15) that the Apostles used to pray at the sixth hour. Peter also 
prayed  at the sixth hour (Acts 10:9), and he and John went up to the Temple to pray at the 
Ninth Hour (Acts 3:1).  Acts 16:25 tells of Paul and Silas praying and praising God at 
midnight. They never went to sleep or woke up in the morning without offering 
worship.(Acts 1:14; 2:43). 
 Mor Gregorius informs us that the Ascetics added another prayer- the Eighth which is 
called Dawn Prayers.  Laymen, however, not being able to keep the seven times of prayer, 
pray in the morning, at noon and in the evening. As the Psalmist says: “As for me, I call 
upon God and God saves me, in the evening and in the morning and at noontide.”  
Daniel, too, was to be found in his upper room, with windows open towards Jerusalem, 
kneeling humbly three times in the day and praying in the presence of his God, as he used 
to do before.  

At the present time, however, the Church has condensed prayer times into morning 
and evening worship. The Night, Morning, Third Hour, and Sixth Hour prayers are offered in 
the morning. The Ninth Hour, Evening or Vesper, and Compline or Retiring prayers 
(Sootoro) are offered in the evening. 

 

CHAPTER VII 
 

How To Say Public Prayer 

On this form of prayer the Ethikon says: “The Worshipper should stand facing the 
East, with his hands modestly folded on his breast.  He should free his mind completely from 
worldly distractions, and making the sign of the Cross should say:  

bž“îŞ‡cÔ@bžyìČ‹ÜŽì@až5cÜì@bžicý@bf¢íČ’N 
“Glory to the Father, to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.” 

He should then say: 

bžäfóÝïŽy@bžî‹žà@”îŞ‡cÔ@@”îŞ‡cÔ@”îŞ‡cÔN 
“Holy, Holy, Holy, O Almighty Lord” 
At this he should bow by bending over from the waist, and then straightens and makes the 
sign of the Cross on his forehead saying: 
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đóžzćj’đò@æđà@bžÈŠeŽì@bžïc9@çíČäđe@µđÝàû@NbđàìŽháŽi@afóyíČj’đòN 
“The heavens and the earth are full of His praises.  Glory in the Highest.” 
He then Bows again, makes the sign of the Cross, and says: 

bžî‹žà†@üđá“Ži@ađòežì@afòeđ†@„îj‹i@N@bđàìŽháŽi@afóyíČj’đòG 
“Blessed is He who did come and shall come in the name of the Lord.  Glory to God 
in the Highest.” 
He then Bows a third time and makes the sigh of the Cross saying: 

ažüÜŽö@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔ@NbžäfóÝïŽy@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔ@NafòíČïžà@fý@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔ@NµcÑfÝy@ójđÝ ceđ†@~µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòđeN 
“Holy are You, O God. Holy are You, O Almighty.  Holy are You , O Immortal. You 
who were crucified for us, have mercy upon us.” 
 
Then the worshipper will kneel down and bow till his forehead touches the ground, get up on 
his feet, cross himself-repeating this a second and a third time.  He then says: 

@@ð˙˙cÝÈ@â˙˙ŽyŽŠòđe@çŽ‹˙˙žà@N@@@ð˙˙cÝÈ@â˙˙đyŽŠì@‘í˙˙Čy@çŽ‹˙˙žàN@@@ð˙˙cÝÈ@â˙˙đyŽŠì@Ä@?ï˙˙ŞåÈ@çŽ‹˙˙žà@N@@çŽ‹˙˙žà@„˙˙fÜ@bf¢í˙˙Č’@N@@@çŽ5˙˙Ž�@„˙˙fÜ@bf¢í˙˙Č’
@âcÝžÉÜG 

“Our Lord, have mercy upon me.  Our Lord, have compassion and mercy upon me.  
Our Lord, answer my prayer and have mercy upon me.  Glory be to You, Our Lord.  
Glory be to You, O our Hope forever.” 

He then bows, without kneeling, and recites aloud the Lord’s prayer: “Our Father, 
Who are in heaven…”.   

He bows down once again and asks God all that is in his heart of good petitions. 
 This is an essential public prayer for all the faithful wherever they may be: in Church 
or at home, on the road, at the top of a mountain or on a ship.  Everyone who neglects it at 
any time he could have performed it will come under judgment with the unbelievers.  
Whoever can add to the number of bowing mentioned here will receive a greater reward.  
Remember that the prayer, “Holy are You, O God…” known as the “Trisagion” is 
addressed to the Lord Christ, the Second Person in the Trinity as appears clearly from its 
meaning. Let the worshiper be quite attentive to this.  It is a glorious and ancient hymn of 
praise in the Church, ascribed by many of the Church Fathers to Saint Ignatius The 
Luminous, the Third Patriarch of Antioch in the first century.  Some, however, have 
attributed it to some other author. 
 Since Christ, may His glory be exalted, said, “Truly, truly, I say to you, if you ask 
anything of the Father, He will give it to you in my name” (John 16:23), and since He 
is the Door, by Whom we enter into the Father’s presence (John 10:9; 14:6), and also  
the Mediator and intercessor between God and man (I Timothy 2:5), we address our 
prayers to Him and by Him we attain ascension to the Father as we say: “Our Father”.  We 
praise the Son through the Holy Spirit, as the eloquent mouthpiece of the Church says: “No 
one can say Jesus is Lord except by the Holy Spirit.” (I Corinthians 12:3).  Now the 
implication of this is that the Trisagion was meant in origin to be particular to the Son, the 
Word as He was Incarnate while He is God and put on our week flesh, though He is strength 
itself.  He died in flesh, though He is the Living who never dies. 
 There are those who take the Trisagion to refer to the Trinity, basing their view on 
the fact that there are three separate exclamations of praise.  As such, they claim that 
Divinity is characteristic of the Father, Power of the Son, and Immortality of the Holy Spirit. 
This is gross imagination.  For no heretic, for example, has ever maintained that the Holy 
Spirit is subject to death so that the Trisagion had to be laid down to confirm His 
immortality. We further clarify this by pointing out that in our Eastern Liturgy, the Trisagion 
in the prayer of the Blessing of the Crown is recited as follows: “Holy are You, O God.  
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Holy are You, O Almighty.  Holy are You, O Immortal, O Son Who are of one 
substance with His Father.”  At times it is recited this way: “Holy are You, O God, 
Who, in His holiness, are far above sanctification of all those who sanctify Him. 
Holy are You, O Almighty, You Who did in Your strength conquer all the hosts of 
the enemy.  Holy are You, O Immortal, Who did bring us life by Your death, and 
salvation by Your resurrection.  O You Who were crucified for our sake, have mercy 
upon us.” 

Furthermore, some sects sing this Glorification differently according to the different 
feasts.  For example, in the Christmas service they add, after the Trisagion, “O You who 
were born of the Virgin have mercy upon us.”  In the Crucifixion service, they say: “O 
You who were crucified for us, have mercy upon us.”  In the Resurrection service, they 
sing: “O You Who did rise from the dead, have mercy upon us.”  Can there be any 
doubt now as to the rightful ascription of the Trisagion to the Second Person of the 
Godhead? This clarification of ours is nothing but refutation to those who imaginatively 
claim that we address it to the Trinity. 
 It was the custom of old to pray kneeling.  In fact the Lord Himself, in His agony, 
knelt down or rather fell on His face as He prayed.  (Matthew 26:-39).  Paul did the same 
(Acts 20:36). Said he: “I bow my knees before the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ” 
(Ephesians. 3:14).  So, kneeling at prayer is required at all times, so that we remember 
Adam’s fall and that of his posterity with him.  Sundays, the Feasts of the Lord, and the 
season of Passover, which lasts from the Great Feast (Resurrection) to Whitsunday 
(Pentecost), are accepted.  At these times we pray standing, as a reminder of the 
Resurrection of the Savior Who lifted us out of our great fall.  Also, on the day of taking 
Communion we should stand at prayer. 
 In some prayers we hold our hands outspread and lift our eyes to heaven, to denote 
the lifting of our minds to high above.  In Isaiah we read: “When you spread forth your 
hands” (Isaiah 1:15).  Psalm 123:1 reads: “To You I lift up my eyes, O You Who dwells 
in the heavens.”  “When Jesus had spoken these words He lifted up his eyes to 
heaven” (John 17:1). 
 We should never pray at any time unless “our loins are girt”.  The Children of Israel 
ate the Passover with “Their loins girded up”.  Moreover, the Lord commanded us to be 
thus, with our lamps burning, so as to be ready to fight Satan.  It is also most fitting, in fact 
obligatory, for men to have their head uncovered while at prayer, in particular during the 
Holy Mass.  Women must always have their heads covered, as the Apostle says: “Any man 
who prays or prophesies with his head covered, dishonors his head.  But, any 
woman who prays or prophesies with her head unveiled dishonors her head.” (I 
Corinthians 11:4, 5) 
 Another condition of prayer is that the worshipper should be clean in body.  When he 
washes early in the morning cleansing his visible senses, let him also cleans his inner 
senses, which are the mind, the thought, the conscience and the imagination, from all 
impure thoughts.  When he washes his hands, eyes, ears, nostrils, and mouth, let him say: 

@@@@@@@@@@afó˙žćjf @òìČŠíČÉž%˙Ü@æfEć“˙cÐóđä†@ažü˙ÜŽö@ÚïŽàž‡Ô@ñŽć‡îŞe@óđÍïŞ’ce@~@@@afóžïćå˙Ž�†@b˙žåf¨ínÑÜ@í˙cÜì@~@@@@fýì@afòìnd˙îjŠò@æžîćB˙zđä†@ð˙ŽåćïŽÈì
@ŞÜŽŒ@æžîćìüđäafófÝćï@~@@@ÚïŽäć‡˙ÔínÑÜ@çfòćìnd˙äŽ†@ðŽäć†eoì@~@@afòžhïŞƒ˙’@æžÉćá“˙đä@fýì@N@@@@„žåfÔŠí˙nÐ†@fýì@b˙f±jŠ@çínÔíČ%˙äŽ†@ñŽh˙ïŞ®Žì@~@@afòí˙ČïÐŽŠ†@b˙đåf±jg@fýì@N

@afófÝžućŽ†ì@afóžigìŽŠ@ÞđÝc¹@fýì@afóžćzj’đòì@afóžîć†ìcò@âŽÉEđä†@ĆðàínÐìG 
 “Before You, O God, I have washed my hands that they may be extended for 

doing good works, not for evil doing; my eyes, that they may see truth, and may 
not become licentious; my ears, that they may listen to Your commands and be 
closed to all depravity; my nostrils, that they may smell the sweetness of Your 
salvation, not the odors of slothfulness; my mouth, that it may taste praises and 
thanksgiving, and not speak haughtily and utter falsehoods” 
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 Drawing the sign of the Cross on the forehead, then on the breast and then on the 
left and right shoulders, speaks of the Lord Christ.  He came down to earth from on high and 
took our human race from darkness and shadows, (typified by the left shoulder), into the 
right path and light (the right shoulder).  We make the sign of the Cross with one finger (the 
forefinger), to point to the fact that Christ, Who was crucified for us, is One.  With this noble 
sign which conquered Satan, the accursed, all the devils will flee-that is, if you perform the 
act in true faith. 
 If crossing oneself has noble meanings and abundant benefits, what would most of 
the public, who do not do it right either out of habit, ignorance or in carelessness, say? Let it 
be known that doing it this way brings no benefits whatsoever. 
 Since we have spoken of the Cross, let us give the reason why we bow before it.  
Bowing is of various kinds.  For instance, we bow down to God in recognition of His might, 
and also we bow to others.  But what a great difference there is between the two acts of 
bowing down.  When we bow to God, we bow in dutiful worship before the Divine Majesty.  
When we bow to a king or a lord or master, for example, or to one another, we bow to show 
respect which is due as a way of recognizing differences in ranks.   

Since in the Cross we envisage Christ crucified, and Christ is our God, we bow down 
before the Cross as we do before Christ, for the former was the particular means the Savior 
used for our redemption.  The Cross is our pride, as Apostle Paul says, and also the banner 
of Christianity, the Symbol of Salvation- the Tree of Life.  With the Cross the sanctification 
of all the Holy Sacraments is completed. Great miracles have been worked and are always 
being worked with it.  It was in the Cross that the Gracious Redeemer revealed His great 
love for us.  The Cross will also herald His second coming, when true worshippers will be 
crowned with glory and unbelievers put to shame. 
 There are three forms of bowing in worship:  Inclining the head, bending forward 
from the waist, and kneeling.  Inclining the head will be observed whenever the priest at 
Holy Mass says: “Bless, O Lord, Your people, bowing before Your Majesty.”, or the 

deacon says: “Let us bow our heads before You, O our Lord and God.”  We bow down 

our heads also whenever the precious name of Jesus is mentioned. 
 Bowing from the waist is the form used in all services from Resurrection Day to 
Pentecost, on Sundays, the feasts of the Lord, and on the day of taking Holy Communion.  
We should also bow before the Elements (Holy Qoorbono) and the Cross.  Kneeling is the 
form used on the other days of the year. 
 The condition of true bowing is that the soul must take part in it together with the 
body in accordance with John 4:24 “God is Spirit and those who worship Him must 

worship in spirit and truth.”  It is befitting also, at the beginning and conclusion of 
prayer, to kiss the Holy Gospel for blessing and paying respect.  As for facing the east, it is 
instated by Apostolic law.  For the coming of the Lord will be as the lightning which shines 
from the East and is seen at the West. Let us look forward to this and be always in 
readiness.(See the Laws attributed to Mor Aday in the Didascalia of the Apostles). 
 Furthermore, the East alone, from among all other cardinal points, is mentioned 
numerous times in the Holy Book of God: “….from the rising of the sun shall he call 
upon my name.” (Isaiah 41:25);  “Therefore in the East give glory to the Lord” (Isaia 
25:15).  The star which rose to the sight of the Magi was seen in the east (Matthew 2:2).  
The glory of the Lord came by the gate which faced the east (Ezekiel 44:2).  Malachi tells 
us: “But for you who fear my name the Sun of Righteousness shall arise, with 
healing in its wings.” (Malachi 4:2).  And so since Paradise is in the East, we should 
reflect on this in our prayer, longing for our own original state of happiness.  In addition to 
this, the oldest temples and churches, including even the ones founded in the Apostolic era, 
have always faced the East. 
 We close this Chapter by showing the benefits of attendance at the exalted Divine 
Liturgy, which is  the best type of worship and most revered prayers that can be raised to 
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the Lord of Lords.  It is, further, a Sacrifice of Thanksgiving and Atonement. It is in fact 
most rewarding and befitting to hear it each day if possible, and a must on Sundays and 
Feast Days.  By our attendance at Mass we reverence these days, fulfill the Church’s 
bidding, and receive abundant graces.  Anyone who neglects this spiritual duty which is one 
of the most important obligation of Christians, commits a grave sin and loses numerous 
graces. 
 Attendance at Mass must be with utmost awe, adoration and total reverence together 
with strong faith, firm hope, divine love, utmost yearning, godliness, passion, and 
particularly spiritual modesty. People present must gaze at the Divine Mysteries, listening 
with all comprehension to the divine words and pondering at  this great and wondrous 
Mystery- the Mystery of Mysteries- and the awesome Holy of the Holies. They must do so 
joining the multitudes of Angels which surround the Holy Altar and glorify God of love and 
compassion, the Lamb of God slain for the salvation of men. Let them control their senses 
against all recklessness, and fast before the Mass.  Let them guard themselves against 
conversation, looking at or listening to all that disrupts, and against every evil and vain 
thought that distracts their mind and takes it away from the Church. 
 Let them unite in intent with the celebrating Priest who is the mouthpiece of the 
Church and a mediator between God and people pleading forgiveness on their behalf. 
 It is noticed that most of the prayers at  Mass are addressed to  the Eternal Father.  
With these prayers, we perform to  His Majesty the duties of worship, adoration, and 
thanksgiving for all His gracious goodness to us, asking Him for mercy, forgiveness, the 
grace of Mass and salvation, and all graces we need.  We also ask that God’s goodness be 
poured in never-ending stream upon all living believers, and His dew of mercy upon the 
faithful departed, all for the Sake of His beloved Son, Who gave Himself for us. 
 During the Mass one should not pray the canonical or personal prayers save saying  
from time to time, “Have mercy upon us, O Lord.”  By saying this one means that he 
repents of all that he has committed of sins and asks God’s pardon.  The word “Amen,” too, 
is thus used, to mean “Truly” or “So be it.”  It is an intimation that they are paying close 
attention and believing all that is being said by the Priest, and the Deacon, who are, as it 
were, standing in their stead, and pleading with the Almighty to answer  their petition. 
 As for the general canonical prayers, they should be said before the Mass,  if not said 
at the designated time. If a worshipper has come late, coming into the church after the Mass 
has started, let him confine himself  to drawing the sign of the Cross, and say his own 
prayers after Mass is finished.  If his late-coming has been unavoidable and is of rare 
occurrence, and he comes in a yearning Christian spirit, being present for only part of the 
Mass, he will receive the reward as that of those who were present throughout.  For God 
regards the hearts and intentions.  However, every effort should be made to attend the 
whole Mass, for the Divine Liturgy is celebrated only one time a day in our Church. 
 The congregation is required also to bow their heads fourteen times in the course of 
the Mass, as follows: 
 
1. When the deacon, after giving the Holy Peace , says: 

çŽüÜöŽì@çŽ‹žà@ÚïŽàž‡Ô@æđØ‹Žä@µŽ“îjgN 
“Let us bow our heads before You, Or our Lord and God.” 

 
2. When the Priest, giving the first blessing, says, 

bžice@ažüfÜeŽ†@bžiíČyNN 
“May the love of God the Father” and so forth. 

 
3. At reciting the Essential Words.  
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afóćïžïŞ�ìfe@đþć˙˙˙fÔ@óžćåi@çž‡đÉiN 
4. When the Deacons say:  

@„fÜ@ÞnØ@‡ïŞyce@bžice@ažüÜŽöł@µcÝÈ@âđyŽŠæŽåïŞzjŽ“àæŽåïŞzjŽ“àæŽåïŞzjŽ“àæŽåïŞzjŽ“à… 
“Have mercy upon us, O God Almighty.  To You we offer praise, You do we 

bless, You do we worship…” 
 
5. At the decent of  the Holy Spirit. 

bž“îŞ‡cÔ@bžyìČŠ†@afòíČåžåvŽà@çž‡đÉiN 
6. At the second blessing, when the Priest says,  

bžiŽŠ@ažüfÜeŽ†@ĆñĆûćíc¼Žg@çìČìüđä… 
“May the mercies  of God Almighty…” 

 
7. At the elevation of the Holy Bread, when the Priest says silently:  

đà@âfÔ@bžîfóïŞÜò@bžàíŽïÜŽìaž5cÔ@æN 
“And He rose from the grave on the third day”. 

 
8. When the deacon, after the Lord’s Prayer, says:  

µđÜžû@aoŒžgwe†@afòíČjïŞ%ä@ãž‡Ô@æđà… 
“Before we partake of the Holy Mysteries let us bow our heads before the 

Merciful God.” 
 
9. At the third blessings, when the Priest says:  

afó“îŞ‡cÔ@afòíČîfóïŞÜòŽ†@bđ¼Žgì@afòíČjïc @aoìûđòN 
“May the Grace and Mercy of the Holy Trinity” and so forth. 

 
10. During the elevation (or procession) of the Divine Mysteries. 

bđîžćüfÜce@aoŒžgwe†@bžzžîìČBiN 
11. When the Elements are being raised and the Priest turns to the people, or steps down 
from the Altar to serve them, or utters thanks with the words,  

„fÜ@bf¢íČ’@@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’NNN 
“Glory be to You, Glory be to You…” 

 

12 When he returns to the Altar with the Elements, and the Deacons say:  

ÞïđiŞò@†íČv�đòì@ÛìČ‹iđò@„fÜ… 
“Before You The whole Creation Kneels...” 

 
13. When the deacon says:  

µđÜžû@@aoŒžgwe†@afòíČjïŞ%ä@Šcóži@æđà… 
“Having partaken of these Holy Elements, let us bow down our heads before 

You, O our Lord and God.” 
 
14. At the final blessing and the dismissal. 
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bžáfÝ“Ži@çínÜoŒ… 
 At the time of receiving the Holy Communion, if a Christian worshipper feels 
unworthy and unprepared, he  must partake with spiritual yearning asking Christ to grant 
the grace of worthiness and preparedness to eat the Bread of Life and drink the Cup of 
Salvation.  No one should leave the Church before receiving the blessing of the Priest for 
dismissal. 

Let the Mass be concluded with giving thanks to the gracious Lord for the grace of 
enjoying the Heavenly Table, or for attending the Holy Mass and asking His graciousness to 
sanctify our thoughts, words, works, and in general, our souls and bodies.  

 
CHAPTER VIII 

 
Canonical Public Prayer 

 When the time of prayer arrives it is incumbent on every believer, clerical and lay 
alike, to come to the Church reciting on the way seven verses from the twenty-fifth Psalm: 

 @@ó˙̇oºjŠce@Ćð“˙̇ÑŽä@b˙̇ žî‹žà@…fòží˙̇Ü@N@@òŽü˙̇iđe@fý@òo5˙˙Ž�@„˙̇ ži@Ćñü˙̇ÜŽö@N@ðŽjžjći‡˙̇ÝđÉi@ð˙̇ cÝÈ@çìČŠüicó“˙̇ đä@fý@N@@æîj5Ž%˙˙àŽ†@Þ˙̇nØ@Óežì
@@çìnòü˙˙jđä@fý@„˙˙ži@N@ü˙˙jđä@@çìČûòínÕîj‹%˙˙Ži@đýžćí˙˙ŽÈ@çìnò@N@@@@Ć?ï˙˙ŽÈŽ†ìce@ÚïcÝćïŞj˙˙’Žì@Ćðäží˙˙Žy@b˙̇˙žî‹žà@…fó˙˙žygìne@N@@Ć?ï˙̇˙cÑđÜeŽì@…fó˙˙’ínÕi@Ć?îŽ‹˙˙ŽiŽ†@N

@Ćð˙̇˙ÔìČ‹fÐì@ĆñüfÜcf˙̇ ˙õ@ìČû@ó˙̇˙ÅäeŽ†@Þ˙̇˙nEđà@N@ãí˙̇˙Čî@Þ˙̇˙n£@óïŞÙ˙̇˙Ž�@„˙̇˙fÜì@N@@…fòžćí˙̇˙jïc ì@â˙̇˙cÝžÈ@æ˙̇˙đà†@Ú˙̇˙ïc¼Žg@b˙̇˙žî‹žà@‹˙̇˙‚Ž†òđe@N@afòžćíÝƒ˙̇˙Ž�ì
ŞÜ@‹Ž‚†òđò@fý@ĆñòíČïÝc †ð@NažüÜŽö@…fòíČjïc @ÞnEđà@Ć?îŽ‹‚Ž†òđe@@Úïc¼Žg†@abfÌíČ�@„îce@fýđe@G 

“To You, O Lord, I lift up my soul.  O my God, in You I trust; let me not be 
put to shame; let not my enemies exult over me. 
Let none that wait for You be put to shame; Let the wicked be ashamed with their 
vanity.  Show me Your ways, O Lord; teach me Your paths.  Lead me in Your truth 
and teach me; For You are my God and my Savior; On You do I wait all the day.  
Remember, O Lord, Your tender mercies and Your loving kindness; For they have 
been from the beginning.  Remember not the sins of my youth, but, according to 
Your abundant mercy remember me, for Your goodness’ sake, O God.” 
 It is good if one can say the whole Psalm.  If not, the foregoing verses are enough 
until one reaches the church.  If these are not known by heart, one can well repeat over and 
over, the following verse: “Show me Your ways, O Lord; teach me Your paths.” 

 On entering the Church one should say, bowing before the altar or the Cross: 

óđÝđÈ@ažüfÜŽŽö@…fóïŽjÜ@NŞi@ãž‡ÔŽìòđ‡Íđ�@„fÝîŞ†@ãb@N„fÜ@óïŞEyŽ†@ÞnØ@ðŞÜ@bž%Žy@bžåžïc9@bfÙÝŽà@G 
 “Into Your house, O God, I have entered, and before Your throne I have 
knelt. O Heavenly King, forgive me all wherein I have sinned against You.” 
 Before you begin your prayer, O believer,  think on Paradise of Eden, and remember 
that your human race was there when it was in a state of grace, and that sin stripped it of 
the robe of grace expelled it from Paradise in shame.  So remember your own sins and weep 
for them with a submissive heart.  Know  that it is sin alone which expels you from the 
Kingdom and drives you away from God.  Imagine that you are standing in the presence of 
the Lord Jesus Christ and that He is before you on the Cross.  Remember your standing 
before His dreadful throne on that Day when He shall judge the worlds.  Think, if even the 
righteous then are fearful, what will be the state of sinners? Stand, while you pray in His 
presence, like that tax collector, in complete fear, awe and solemnity, and start your prayer 
saying: 
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bžïÝŞÜ†@bžïžà‡cÔ@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžïžà‡cÔ@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžïžà‡cÔ@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžïžà‡cÔ@bžàícÔ 
The First Station (Qaumo) of The Night 

@až‹îj‹Ž’@ažüÜŽö@@‡Žy@bž“îŞ‡cÔ@bžyìČŠì@až‹iŽì@bžice@âđ“iG@@
“In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, One True God.”  

Then, 

@@”îŞ‡˙cÔ@@”îŞ‡˙̇cÔ@”îŞ‡˙cÔ@~bžäfó˙̇ÝïŽy@b˙̇žî‹žà@N@c9@çí˙̇Čäđe@µ˙đÝà@…fóžćzj˙̇’đò@b˙̇žÈŠeŽì@b˙žï@N@b˙̇đàìŽháŽi@afóyíČj˙’đò@N@ađòežì@afòeđ†@„îj‹˙̇i
@bžî‹žà†@üđá“ŽiG 

“Holy, Holy, Holy, O Lord Almighty.  The heavens and the earth are full of 
Your praises.  Glory in the highest.  Blessed is He who did come and who shall 
comes in the name of the Lord.  Glory in the highest.” 

Then, 

@ažü˙̇˙ÜŽö@óŽ“˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@Nbžäfó˙̇˙ÝïŽy@óŽ“˙̇˙îŞ‡cÔ@Nafòí˙̇˙Čïžà@fý@óŽ“˙̇˙îŞ‡cÔ@~@µ˙̇˙cÑfÝy@ó˙˙jđÝ ceđ†@~µ˙̇˙cÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@Nažü˙̇˙ÜŽö@óŽ“˙̇˙îŞ‡cÔ@N@óŽ“˙̇˙îŞ‡cÔ
bžäfó˙̇˙˙ÝïŽy@N@afòí˙̇ ˙˙Čïžà@fý@óŽ“˙̇ ˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@~@µ˙̇˙˙cÑfÝy@ó˙˙˙˙jđÝ ceđ†@~µ˙̇˙˙cÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@@N@ažü˙˙˙˙ÜŽö@óŽ“˙̇ ˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@NŽ“˙̇ ˙˙îŞ‡cÔbžäfó˙̇˙˙ÝïŽy@ó@N@@Lafòí˙˙˙˙Čïžà@fý@óŽ“˙̇ ˙˙îŞ‡cÔ

@µ˙˙˙˙˙cÑfÝy@ó˙̇˙˙˙jđÝ ceđ†@~@µ˙˙˙˙˙cÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@@G@@µ˙˙˙˙˙cÝÈ@â˙̇˙˙˙ŽyŽŠòđe@çŽ‹˙˙˙˙˙žàN@@@µ˙̇˙˙˙cÝÈ@â˙˙˙˙˙đyŽŠì@‘í˙˙˙˙˙Čy@çŽ‹˙˙˙˙˙žàN@@@@çcòžćí˙˙˙˙˙cÜcŽì@çcó“˙˙˙˙˙đ9đò@Þ˙˙˙˙˙đjcÔ@çŽ‹˙˙˙˙˙žà
µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòeoìNažüÜŽö@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’@NbžîìČ‹ži@@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’@@NŽÈ@bđćïfEc¨@çđbžy†@bžzïŞ“à@bfÙÝŽà@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’ÚîŽć‡j@N@Æî‹f½o‹ŽiG 

“Holy are You, O God.  Holy are You, O Almighty.  Holy are You, O Immortal.  
You who were crucified for us, have mercy upon us. Holy are You, O God.  Holy are 
You, O Almighty.  Holy are You, O Immortal.  You who were crucified for us, have 
mercy upon us. Holy are You, O God.  Holy are You, O Almighty.  Holy are You, O 
Immortal.  You who were crucified for us, have mercy upon us  

 Our Lord have mercy upon us.  Our Lord have compassion and mercy upon 
us.  Our Lord accept our service, and our prayers, and have mercy upon us.  Glory 
to You, O God.  Glory to You, O Creator.  Glory to You, O Christ the King, who has 
compassion on the sinners, Your servants.  Bless me O Lord (Barekhmor).” 

Then the Lord’s Prayer: 

afóïžäž‹žàafòínÜcafóïžäž‹žàafòínÜcafóïžäž‹žàafòínÜcafóïžäž‹žàafòínÜc@@@@@@@@
@bžïŽá“˙˙˙˙Ži†@çí˙̇˙˙Čice@N@„˙˙˙˙f9@•Ž‡˙˙˙˙cÔóđä@N…fòí˙˙˙˙nÙÝŽà@ađòaŞò@N@„žå˙̇ ˙˙žïiđc@aoìü˙˙˙˙đä@N@@b˙˙˙˙žÈŠbŽi@Ófe@bžïŽá“˙˙˙˙Ži†@b˙˙˙˙žåcÙîce@N@@b˙˙˙˙žázcÜ@æ˙˙˙˙cÜ@lŽû

@bžåžàíŽî@æŽåfÕäíČ�†@N@@@@æćï˙Žjžïc¨@æÕŽj’@æŽåy@Óaž†@bžåcÙîce@æćîŽüfEyŽì@æćïŽiíŽy@æcÜ@×íČj’Žì@N@@bžäíČï%˙đåÜ@æ˙cÝÈcò@fýì@N@̇cÐ@fýđe@@@æ˙đà@æ˙cÜ@afd
bž“ïŞi@NµŞáÝžÈ@âcÝžÉÜ@afóyíČj’đòì@fþïŽyì@afòínÙÝŽà@ñjû@„fÝîŞ††@ÞnEđà@NµŞàce@G@@

 “Our Father, who are in Heaven, hallowed be Your name. Your kingdom 
come. Your will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day the bread of 
our need,  and forgive us our debts and our sins, as we also forgive our debtors, 
and admit us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.  For Yours is the 
Kingdom, Power and Glory, for ever and ever.  Amen.” 

 

bžïÝŞÜ†@bžåžîŽŠò@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžåžîŽŠò@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžåžîŽŠò@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžåžîŽŠò@bžàícÔ 
The Second Station (Qaumo) of the Night: 

@‹Žàb˙̇Şäì@b˙̇đÉÕđä@bžïŽá“˙̇Ži†@b˙̇đć‚cþŽà@â˙ŽÈ@Z@â˙̇cÝžÉÜ@ûoŠòce@æ˙̇đà@b˙žî‹žà†@ûo‹˙̇fÕîŞe@ìČû@„îj‹˙̇i@N@æ˙̇đà@b˙̇žî‹žà†@ûo‹˙̇fÕîŞe@ìČû@„îj‹˙̇i
âcÝžÉÜ@ûoŠòce@NµŞáÝžÉÜ@ûoŠòce@æđà@bžî‹žà†@ûo‹fÕîŞe@ìČû@…Ž‹ŽjàG@@
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 “With the Angels in heaven, we cry saying: ‘Blessed is the honor of the Lord 
from His place for ever.  Blessed is the honor of the Lord from His place for ever.  
Blessed is the honor of the Lord from His place for ever.”   
 Bow down every time you say: “Blessed is…”, then stand erect and say, 

cÔ@afòíČîfó˙̇ïŞÜò@µ˙̇cÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@afózŽjŽ“˙̇àŽì@afó“˙̇îŞ‡@N@@µ˙̇cÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@afózŽjŽ“˙̇àŽì@afó“˙̇îŞ‡cÔ@afòíČîfó˙˙ïŞÜò@N@@afó“˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@afòíČîfó˙̇ïŞÜò
@µ˙̇˙˙cÝÉáŽyŽŠòeoì@‘í˙̇˙˙Čy@afózŽjŽ“˙̇˙˙àŽì@N@â˙̇˙˙cÝžÉÜ@ó˙̇˙˙ÅĆäce@|ŽjŽ“˙̇˙˙àŽì@óŽ“˙̇˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@N@@@„˙̇˙˙f9@…Ž‹˙̇˙˙ŽjàŽì@óŽ“˙̇˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@â˙̇˙˙cÝžÉÜ@ó˙̇˙˙ÅĆäce@|ŽjŽ“˙̇˙˙àŽì@óŽ“˙̇˙˙îŞ‡cÔ

µŞáÝžÉÜ@NçŽ‹žà@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’@NçŽ‹žà@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’@N@Ćñ‹f½o‹Ži@@âcÝžÉÜ@çŽ5Ž�@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’@G@bfØ‹Ž’ì@bžïŽá“Ži†@çíČiceG 
 “O Holy and Glorified Trinity have mercy upon us.  O Holy and Glorified 

Trinity have mercy upon us.  O Holy and Glorified Trinity have compassion and 
mercy upon us. Holy and Glorified are You  forever. Holy and Glorified are You  
forever.  Holy are You  and Your Name is blessed forever and ever.  Glory to You 
our Lord.  Glory to You our Lord. Glory to You our Hope forever.  Bless me O Lord.” 
(Barekhmor). 

Then: 

 “Our Father, who are …” (and so forth). 

bžïÝŞÜ†@bžîžfóïŞÜò@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžîžfóïŞÜò@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžîžfóïŞÜò@bžàícÔbžïÝŞÜ†@bžîžfóïŞÜò@bžàícÔ 
The Third Station (Qaumo)  of the Night 

The third Qaumo is the same as the second; recite it and then proceed singing the 
Halleluia three times, making the sign of the Cross: 

@ažü˙̇˙˙˙ÜŽö@„˙̇˙˙˙fÜ@bf¢í˙̇˙˙˙Č’@b˙̇˙˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽûì@b˙̇˙˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽûì@b˙̇˙˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@N@ažü˙̇˙˙˙ÜŽö@„˙̇˙˙˙fÜ@bf¢í˙̇˙˙˙Č’@b˙̇˙˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽûì@b˙̇˙˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽûì@b˙̇˙˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@N
ažüÜŽö@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’@bŽîínÝđÜŽûì@bŽîínÝđÜŽûì@bŽîínÝđÜŽû@NbžåžåŽy@Úïc¼hi@æcÜ@çíČy@NæîŽŠŽ‡ŽÈì@µcÝÈ@âđyŽŠ@bžî‹žàG 

Halleluia, Halleluia, Halleluia.  Glory be to You, O God.  Halleluia, Halleluia, 
Halleluia.  Glory be to You, O God.  Halleluia, Halleluia, Halleluia.  Glory be to You, O 
God.  Have pity on us through Your mercy, O Compassionate One. O Lord Have 
mercy upon us and help us.” 

Then say, drawing the sign of the Cross, 

@afòíČîfó˙˙˙˙ïŞÜócÜ@bf¢í˙˙˙˙Č’@N@bf¢í˙˙˙˙Č’@afòíČîfó˙˙˙˙ïŞÜócÜ@@N@afòíČîfó˙˙˙˙ïŞÜócÜ@æŽåïŞzjŽ“˙˙˙˙àN@@@@afó˙˙˙˙ïžàìnóàì@afó˙˙˙˙ïžîóîejì@afózŽjŽ“˙˙˙˙à
µŞäž‡đÉÝn£G 

“Glory be to the Trinity.  Glory be to the Trinity.  We glorify the Eternal and 
Everlasting Trinity, at all times.” 

Then recite the fourth station (Qaumo) beginning with the Angelic Hymn, composed 
by Mor Athanasius of Alexandria, and translated into Syriac by Mor Paulos, Bishop of 
Edessa, the Translator of antiphones (Ma’nyotho): 

 

The Angelic Hymn 

@@@@cÜ@bžjf @až5Ž�ì@bžåïŽ’ì@bžáfÝ’@bžÈŠce@ÞŽÈì@bđàìŽháŽi@ažüÜŽöß@afóyíČj’đòbž“žåćïŽåj@N@„˙fÜ@æŽåïŞzjŽ“à@N@æŽåïŞ‚‹˙ŽjàN@@„˙fÜ
@„˙̇˙˙fÜ@æŽåîŞ‡Í˙˙˙ž�@N„˙̇˙˙fÜ@æŽåïŞÕ%˙̇˙˙Žà@bf¢í˙̇˙˙Č’@òí˙̇˙˙nÝÝc¿@@N@„˙̇˙˙fÝîŞ†@bf¢í˙̇˙˙Č’†@afòí˙̇˙˙ČiŽŠ@Þ˙̇˙˙nEđà@„˙̇˙˙fÜ@æŽåîđ†í˙̇˙˙Žà@@N@b˙̇˙˙fÙÝŽà@až†í˙̇˙˙ČjžÈ@b˙̇˙˙žî‹žà

@@Þ˙˙nØ@‡˙̇˙ïŞyce@b˙̇˙žice@ažü˙̇˙ÜŽö@b˙˙žåžïc9@@N@@Ş‡cÔ@b˙̇˙žyìČŠ@â˙̇˙ŽÈ@bžzïŞ“˙̇˙à@ËíČ“˙˙đî@bžîž‡˙̇˙ïŞzŞî@až‹˙̇˙i@ažü˙̇˙ÜŽö@b˙̇˙žî‹žàbž“˙̇˙î@N@@až‹˙̇˙i@ažü˙̇˙fÜeŽ†@ûo‹˙̇˙àđe@ažü˙̇˙ÜŽö@b˙˙žî‹žà
@bžieŽ†@ûđóÝđàì@@NbžáÝžÈ†@ûđóïŞEy@ÞcÕ’@óïŞØìce@ÞđÕž’†@ìŽû@~µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@N@@@@b˙žáÝžÈ†@ûđó˙ïŞEy@ÞcÕ˙’@óïŞØìce@ÞđÕž’†@ìŽû

@@@@çcòí˙˙˙˙ČÉži@Þ˙˙˙˙đjcÔì@„˙̇˙˙˙žä†đe@æ˙˙˙˙cÜ@ð˙˙˙ Ş̇Üc@@N@@@ñĆûí˙˙˙˙ČieŽ†@b˙̇˙˙˙žåïŞáŽî@æ˙˙˙˙đà@bf¢íČ“˙˙˙˙i@lđó˙̇˙˙˙žî†@ìŽû@~@µ˙̇˙˙˙cÝÉáŽyŽŠòeoì@‘í˙˙˙˙Čy@@Nđà@@ìČû@ó˙̇˙˙˙ÅäeŽ†@Þ˙˙˙˙nE
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ÚîŽ†ín¨@~@bž“˙îŞ‡cÔ@N@@@@@@@@@bž“˙îŞ‡cÔ@b˙žyìČŠ@â˙ŽÈ@bžzïŞ“˙à@ËíČ“˙đî@b˙žî‹žà@Ú˙îŽ†ín¨@ìČû@ó˙Åäce@@N@@@@@@@çìČü˙Ýn£Žì@æŽiB˙Ýn£@µ˙Şàce@b˙žice@ažü˙fÜeŽ†@üđ¢í˙Č’
@@„ž‚‹Žiđe@ðćŽïŽy†@afóžàćíŽî@@N@@@@@@@â˙cÝžÉÜ@b˙ž‚‹ŽjàŽì@bž“˙îŞ‡cÔ@„žá“˙cÜ@|ŽjŽ’đe@Ófe@@N@@@â˙cÝžÉÜ@aoí˙cÕàŽì@ĆñĆûìcó˙îeŞ†@ìŽû@æćï˙ŞáÝžÈ@@@@N@@@ó˙Åäce@…Ž‹˙Žjà

@@æ˙̇cÝîŞ†@afòžćü˙̇žieŽ†@ažü˙̇ÜŽö@Þ˙̇nØ@‡˙̇ïŞyce@b˙žî‹žà@~@æćï˙̇ŞáÝžÈ@â˙̇cÝžÉÜ@afóžćzj˙̇’đói@ŠŽ†Žü˙̇àŽì@„˙̇f9@|ŽjŽ“˙̇àŽì@@Nbf¢í˙̇Č’@ađb˙̇žî@„˙̇fÜ@@N@b˙̇žîbcÐ@„˙̇fÜ
@afóyíČj˙˙˙’đò@@N@@@Þ˙̇˙˙Č‚†@ažü˙˙˙ÜŽö@bž%˙˙˙fÜínÔ@ađb˙̇˙˙Ð@„˙˙˙fÜ~@@@@@Ş‡cÔì@b˙˙˙žïŽy@b˙˙˙žyìČ‹Ü@Ófe@bžîž‡˙̇˙˙ïŞzŞî@až‹˙˙˙i@â˙˙˙ŽÈ@ažŠž‹˙̇˙˙’Ž†@fb˙˙˙icfõbž“˙̇˙˙î@@N@@æŽiB˙̇˙˙Ýn£Žì@b˙˙˙ž’žû

µŞàce@µŞćáÝžÉácÝžÉÜG@@
@@@bžzïŞ“˙à@ËíČ“đî@çŽ‹žà@~@@@@@@Ćñ‹˙žà@æćïcÐb˙Ži@†í˙Čyđò@fý@Ú˙ïc¼Žg†@b˙žÈŠcò@@N@@@æŽåîŞ†í˙Žà@æŽå˙y@b˙đćïfEŽy@@N@µ˙cÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@@N@@@@æ˙Şà@…fó˙yce@„žií˙Čy

@µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@@çcòìnóïŞà@ócÝEŽiòe@…fòíŽà@‡ŽïiŽ†@Ćñ‹žà@æîŽ†eđc@…žŠòce@G 
“Glory be to God in the high, peace, and tranquility on earth and good hope 

to men.  We glorify You, we bless You, We worship you, and raise to You the song 
of praise.  We praise You for the greatness of Your glory, Lord,  Creator,  Heavenly 
King and God Father Almighty.   Lord God, the Lamb of God, the Son and Word of 
the Father, who takes up, yea, took up the sin of the world, have mercy upon us.  
He who takes up, yea, has taken up the sin of the world, incline Your ear and 
accept our petition.  O You who sits in glory on the right hand of His Father, spare 
us and have mercy upon us.  For You alone are Holy, You alone are Lord, O Jesus 
Christ, with the Holy Spirit.  O glory of God the Father, at all times, and all the days 
of my life I bless You and praise Your holy name which is blessed forever, and 
which is now and ever shall be.  Blessed are You, O Lord Almighty, God of our 
fathers.  Your name is glorious and magnified with praises forever. Glory is 
becoming You and praise is befitting You, O You God of all and Father of Truth, 
with Your Only-Begotten Son, and with the Living Holy Spirit, now and at all times , 
for ever.  Amen. 

O Lord, Jesus Christ, close not the door of Your  mercies on our faces, Lord.  
We confess that we are sinners,  have mercy upon us.  Your love made You to 
descend from Your place unto us, my Lord, that by Your death, our death has been 
abolished;  have mercy upon us.” 

Then say the Trisagion:  

@ažüÜŽö@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔNN@@
“Holy are You, O God…” 

až‹Ðcc†@afòínÜcaž‹Ðcc†@afòínÜcaž‹Ðcc†@afòínÜcaž‹Ðcc†@afòínÜc 
MORNING PRAYER 

The Canonical Morning Prayer consists of two Stations or Qaumos of Trisagion, the 
first follows the Angelic Hymn, and the second is preceded by the following: 

@b˙̇˙˙žî‹f¾@í˙̇˙˙Čîž†íc¾@k˙˙˙f @Z@@…fòí˙˙˙Čjïc @až‹Ðcd˙̇˙˙i@í˙̇˙˙ČîžíŽzácÜ@b˙̇˙˙žºŽ‹à@„žá“˙˙˙cÜ@‹˙̇˙˙ŽàBđ¾Žì@Zafòžìí˙̇˙˙cÝćïcÝi@…fòí˙̇˙˙ČåžºŽûì@@N@b˙̇˙˙žî‹žà
@Ćð˙̇ ˙ÝfÔ@Ê˙̇˙c9đò@až‹Ðcd˙̇˙i@Z@@b˙̇ ˙žî‹žà@„˙̇˙fÜ@aoB˙̇ ˙yòeoì@k˙̇˙Žïc òđe@až‹Ðd˙̇˙iŽì@~@„˙̇˙fÝîŞ†@b˙̇˙žáŽÉÜ@ĆñĆü˙̇ ˙ïžäíČy@@N@@æ˙̇˙cÝČ‚†@ađćü˙̇ ˙fEy@×íČj˙̇˙’Žì@bž%˙̇˙Žy@b˙̇ ˙žî‹žà@@N

j‹Ø@bž�eŽì@„žåïŞáŽî@µcÝÈ@æđuce@bž“îŞ‡cÔçcòìČüî@@Nbž“îŞ‡cÔ@„fÝîŞ†@bf9@ÞnEđà@N@µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòđeG@@
@bfØ‹Ž’ì@ažüÜŽö@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔ@æđØ… 

“It is good to give thanks to the Lord, and to sing unto Your most high name 
praises, and to proclaim in the morning Your grace, and Your faithfulness in the 
nights. O Lord, in the morning shall You hear my voice and in the morning shall I 
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be ready and appear to You. O Lord have mercy upon Your people. O Lord absolve 
and forgive the sins of all of us.  O Holy One stretch forth Your right hand towards 
us and heal our illness for Your holy name’s sake, have mercy upon us.   

Then: “Holy are You, O God…etc” 
 

µŞćÉž’ófÜòŽ†@afòínÜcµŞćÉž’ófÜòŽ†@afòínÜcµŞćÉž’ófÜòŽ†@afòínÜcµŞćÉž’ófÜòŽ†@afòínÜc 
Third Hour Prayer 

 This prayer consists of two stations (Qaumos) of the Trisagion. The first one follows 
the Morning Prayer, and the second after reciting the ritual prayer. 
 

µŞćÉž’óđ’†@afòínÜcµŞćÉž’óđ’†@afòínÜcµŞćÉž’óđ’†@afòínÜcµŞćÉž’óđ’†@afòínÜc 
NOON  OUR PRAYER (SEXT) 

 This consists of two stations or Qaumos of the Trisagion, also.  The first comes after 
the second Qaumo of the Third Hour Prayer; the second at the end of the ritual prayer 
preceded by the petition of Mor Serverius, as follows:  

‘ížîŠoíđ�@Ćñ‹žà†@afóïŞåÉŽà@@
@b˙̇žàđe@òínÜd˙̇Ži@ÚïŽ“˙̇ ćîŞ‡cÔ@çìČü˙̇ÝČ‚†Žì@…fò‡˙̇ đÝîŞ†@~@@@@ĆñĆûìcó˙̇îeŞ†@ìŽû@b˙̇žåžïc9@b˙̇žieŽ†@ûđó˙̇Ýđàì@až‹˙̇i@bžîž‡˙̇ïŞzŞî@b˙̇ fÙÝŽà@_Ćñ‹˙̇žà@„žà‹˙̇àŽŠđe

afòí˙̇˙˙Čïžà@fý@ü˙̇˙˙đåžïƒŽi@@N@@bž“˙̇˙˙žåćïŽåiđ†@bž%˙̇˙˙åđÌ†@b˙̇˙˙žåfÔŠífÐì@b˙̇˙˙đćïŽy@Ò˙̇˙˙fÝy@ûđòí˙̇˙˙ČjïcEi@afòeoì@Þ˙̇˙˙đjcÔ@@N@@afózŽjŽ“˙̇˙˙àŽì@afó“˙̇˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@æ˙̇˙˙đà@âŽ“˙̇˙˙Žuòeoì
@ïŞ‚†@afóÜìnói@@@âŽî‹Žà@ažüÜŽö@òŽ‡Ýžî@afó@@N@æcÝîŞ†@ažüÜŽö@bžzïŞ“à@µcÑfÝy@kđÝ ceoì@bž“žä‹Ži@ažìû@bfÑfÝyíČ’@fý†@@N@@çcòí˙c¾@ûđòíŽ·Žì

@@@afó“˙̇îŞ‡cÔ@afòíČîfó˙̇ïŞÜò@æ˙̇ đà@‡˙̇Žy@ĆñĆûìcó˙̇îejì@ü˙̇ đÝEcÔì@ü˙̇đ’ž†@@N@@@b˙̇ ž’Ş‡cÔ@ü˙̇ đyìČŠì@ĆñĆûí˙̇Čice@â˙̇ ŽÈ@|Žicó“˙̇ đàì@‡đÌó%˙̇đà@óŞîbžîí˙̇Ž’@~@‘í˙̇Čy
@æcÝfØ@ÞŽÈ@GŽ“îŞ‡cÔbfØ‹Ž’ì@ažüÜŽö@ó…G@@

“By the prayer of Your Mother who brought You forth and of all the Saints, I 

will exalt You, my Lord and King, the Only Begotten Son, and the Word of the 
Heavenly Father;  Who are in Your nature immortal;  Who by His grace  was 
pleased and came for the life and for the salvation of the human race.  And He was 
incarnate from the holy, glorious, and pure Virgin Mother of God, Mary;  Who, 
without change, became man and was crucified for us, Christ our God;  Who, by His 
death, trampled and killed our own death, and is one of the Holy Trinity;  Who, 
together with His Father and His Holy Spirit, is worshiped and glorified, have mercy 
upon us all.” 

Then: “Holy Are You, O God…etc.” 

Know that this second Qaumo preceded by the aforementioned Petition should be 
performed on the days of the Great Lent, and during the fast of Nineveh, and at times when 
Mass is not attended.  However, if Mass is attended, one is not obligated to recite it as it is 
recited at the beginning of Mass. In this case, the Noon Prayer shall consist of one Qaumo, 
only. 
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bž“àŽŠ†@afòínÜcbž“àŽŠ†@afòínÜcbž“àŽŠ†@afòínÜcbž“àŽŠ†@afòínÜc 
EVENING SET OF PRAYERS 

(Vespers) 

µŞćÉž“ÉŽ’òŽ† 
The Prayer of the Ninth Hour 

This prayer, too,  consists of two Stations or Qaumos of the Trisagion.  The first is to 
be said at the beginning of the Prayer, and the second at end of the ritual prayer of the 
Ninth Hour 

 
The Prayer of Evening Hour 

(Sunset Prayer) 

This prayer also consists of two Qaumos of Trisagion. The first one is to be said at 
the end of the Ninth Hour Prayer, and the second  follows the ritual prayer of the Evening 
Hour preceded by the following: 

@@@@@@Ćñ‹žà@æćïcÐbŽi@†íČyđò@fý@Úïc¼Žg†@bžÈŠcò@bžzïŞ“à@ËíČ“đî@çŽ‹žà@NæŽåîŞ†íŽà@æŽåy@bđćïfEŽy@NµcÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@N@…žŠòce@æŞà@…fóyce@„žiíČy
çcòìnóïŞà@ócÝEŽiòe@…fòíŽà@‡ŽïiŽ†@Ćñ‹žà@æîŽ†eđc@N@µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@@G@ažüÜŽö@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔNN 

“O Lord, Jesus Christ, close not the door of Your  mercies on our faces, Lord.  
We confess that we are sinners,  have mercy upon us. Your love made You to 
descend from Your place unto us, my Lord, and thus our death has been abolished;  
have mercy upon us.” 

Then say the Trisadion: ”Holy are You, O God…” 

 

@afóåđ’†@ìce@ažŠfòíČ�†@afòínÜc@afóåđ’†@ìce@ažŠfòíČ�†@afòínÜc@afóåđ’†@ìce@ažŠfòíČ�†@afòínÜc@afóåđ’†@ìce@ažŠfòíČ�†@afòínÜc 
COMPLINE (Sootoro) 

or 
(Prayer on Retiring) 

 There is only one Qaumo of Trisagion “Holy are You, O God…” in the Sootoro or 
Compline Prayer recited at the end of the Evening Hour Prayer before the ritual part of this 
Compline or Sootoro.  Then the Ninety-first and the One Hundred and Twenty-first Psalms 
shall be recited, interjecting “Halleluia” after every verse: 

 @@b˙̇ žºŽ‹àŽ†@ûoŠfóđ%˙̇i@lđó˙̇žî@b˙̇ ŽîínÝđÜŽû@|Žicó“˙̇ đà@ažü˙̇fÜeŽ†@ü˙̇đÝfÝđEiŽì@@G@@Ć?˙̇fÝ‚ìnò@b˙̇ žî‹f¾@‹˙̇Žàđe@b˙̇ ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@Ćð˙̇�íŽu@ó˙̇ïđi
Žö@@@ĆñĆûí˙̇˙cÝÈ@b˙˙žäwe@Þ˙̇˙ïŞ‚òŽ†@ažü˙˙Ü@@G@@afó˙̇˙ÝcÔìnò†@b˙̇˙žzcÐ@æ˙˙đà@„îđd˙̇˙cÑä@ìČû†@@b˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@afòínÕîj‹˙˙�Ž†@fþ˙̇˙ÅÝáŽà@æ˙̇˙đàì@@G@„îđd˙̇˙cÑä@ĆñĆûìh˙̇˙ibđi

@@@@Šcòcó�đò@oĆîĆûćícÑåđØ@óïđyòŽì@@bŽîínÝđÜŽû@@@@ûđó˙’ínÔ@…žŠ‡˙zŽä@bžåîŽŒ@@G@@@@@b˙žïÝŞÜ†@ûđó˙Ýyđ†@æ˙đà@Þ˙Žy†đò@fý@@b˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@@@�Ž‹˙fÐ†@ažŠb˙đu@æ˙đàì
Şi@@bžážºb@@G@@@@@bž‚íČ“˙đ¢@b˙f©ŽüàŽ†@afó˙Ýđà@æđàì@b˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@@@@ažŠü˙cEi@až‡ï˙ž’†@b˙žyìČŠ@æ˙đàì@@@@G@@@@@b˙đVÑÜŽö@…ž‹E˙đ�@æ˙đà@çí˙nÝÑđä@@b˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû

@@@@„žå˙˙ïŞáŽî@æ˙˙đà@afòžćí˙˙iogì@@G@@@çíži‹cÔó˙˙đä@fý@…fòží˙˙ÜŽì@@b˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@@@aoB˙˙yđò@†í˙˙ČzÝŽi@Ú˙˙ćïŽåïŽÉi@fýđe@@G@@@@aoB˙˙yđò@bđÉćï˙˙Ş’Žg†@çìČü˙˙åžÈŠínÐìnÝđÜŽû@b˙̇˙Žîí
@@@@Ć?˙̇˙fÝ‚ìnò@b˙˙žî‹žà@ìČû@ó˙˙ĆäeŽ†@Þ˙˙nEđà@@G@@@…ž‹˙̇˙áÉŽà@óá˙˙ž�@b˙˙đàìŽháŽi†@b˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@N@@@afó“˙˙ïŞi@„˙̇˙fÜ@lìČ‹˙˙Ôđò@fý@@G@@lŽ‹˙̇˙cÔòđò@fý@afòí˙˙n«Žì

@„žåÙ“˙̇˙˙˙c¾@b˙̇˙˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@Ú˙̇˙˙˙ïcÝÈ@‡˙̇˙˙˙đÕcÑä@ĆñĆûćí˙̇˙˙˙Ž‚cþc¾Ž†@Þ˙˙̇˙˙˙Eđà@@G@@…fó˙̇˙˙˙žygìne@æîoü˙̇˙˙˙Ýn£@„žäìČ‹˙̇˙˙˙EŽåäŽ†@b˙̇˙˙˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@çìČü˙̇˙˙˙ïŽÈžg†@Þ˙̇˙˙˙ŽÈì
žäínÝÕ“đä@@„@@G@@@@ÚfÝÌo‹i@ÞđÔòđò@fý†@@bŽîínÝđÜŽû@…ìČŠ†đò@fý@bžåžà‹Žy@ÞŽÈì@bž�‹žu@ÞŽÈ@@G@bžåïŞäcòì@bžîŠce@•ìČ†òŽì@bŽîínÝđÜŽû@ÞnEđà
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@ĆñĆûíïŞå“ŽÈeoì@ĆñĆûíîđdcÐđe@bžÉi@ðŞÜ†@@G@ĆñĆûíïđåÈeoì@Ć?îo‹Õđä@Ćðáđ’@ËŽ‡îŞ†@ÞnEđà@bŽîínÝđÜŽûbžäwe@üđáŽÈì@@bžäfd˙ÜìbČi@@G@ĆñĆûíïŞå“ŽÈđe
oì@@ĆñĆûíîj‹ÕŽîe@@bŽîínÝđÜŽû@@@@ĆñĆûíïŞÉjŽ�đfõ@afóžàćíŽî†@až‹ÌíČä@@G@Ć?fÔŠínÐ@ĆñĆûíîoíŽyeoì@@b˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@@@ažŠí˙nEÜ@ð˙ŽåćïŽÈ@â˙îjŠce@@G@@@ađòb˙Şä@b˙fÙoºce

@ĆðäžŠ‡˙̇ ŽÉà@@b˙̇ ŽîínÝđÜŽûĆðäžŠ†í˙̇ ČÈ@@@b˙̇ žî‹žà@ãž‡˙̇Ô@æ˙̇ đà@@G@@b˙̇ žÈŠeŽì@b˙̇ žïc9@‡˙̇ ŽjÈŽ†@ìŽû@b˙̇ ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@afó˙̇ÈìŽBÜ@„˙̇ fÝÌoŠ@ßđó˙̇đä@fý@@Gfý@ãí˙̇Čåä@
@…žŠí˙̇˙nEžä@b˙̇ ˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@„˙̇˙đàž†@fýì@ãđb˙̇ ˙žä@7˙̇˙đu@fý@@G@@Þđîž‹%˙̇˙îeŞ†@ûoŠí˙̇ ˙nEžä@b˙̇˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@…žŠí˙̇ ˙nEžä@ìĆû@b˙̇ ˙Žî‹žà@@G@@@ûđ‡˙̇ ˙îbŞi@„˙̇˙fÜ@Þ˙̇˙đEŽä@b˙̇ ˙žî‹žà
@b˙̇˙žåïŞáŽî†@b˙̇ ˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@„ï˙̇ ˙đÙŽä@fý@bž“˙̇ ˙áđ’@b˙̇˙žážºbŞi@@G@@b˙̇˙žïÝŞÝi@ažŠü˙̇˙Ž�@fþ˙̇˙Ðfe@b˙̇ ˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû@@fóž“˙̇ ˙ćïŞi@æîoü˙̇˙ÝnØ@æ˙̇˙đà@…ž‹˙̇˙EŽåä@b˙̇ ˙žî‹žà@a@@G@‹˙̇ ˙cEđä

@bžî‹žà@„ž“ÑŽä@bŽîínÝđÜŽû@„fÝÉŽàì@„fÕÑŽà@‹cEđä@@G@âcÝžÉÜ@bžàŽ‡ÈŽì@ÞïŞÙđà@bŽîínÝđÜŽûažüÜŽö@bf¢íČ’@ađbžî@„fÜ@@N@Ćñ‹f½o‹Ži@G 
“He who dwells (sits) in the protection of the Most High Halleluia and under 

the shadow of God is praised.  Say to the Lord, my refuge Halleluia God You are my 
fortress: in whom I trust.  For he shall deliver you from the snare of stumble 
Halleluia and from vain talk.  He shall save you with His feathers, and under His 
wings shall you be protected Halleluia like armament His truth shall enclose you.  
Fear not the terror of the  night Halleluia: nor the arrow that flies by day.  Nor the 
word that walks in darkness; Halleluia nor the wind that blows at noon.  Thousands 
shall fall at Your side Halleluia and ten thousand at Your right hand; but they shall 
not come near You.  Halleluia  Only with Your  eyes shall You behold, and see the 
chastisement of the wicked Halleluia  Because You, Lord, are my Trust;. Who put 
Your habitation in the most high place, Halleluia no evil shall come near You;  and 
stroke shall not come near Your dwelling Halleluia.  For He shall give His Angels 
order about you, to keep you in all your ways Halleluia.  They shall bear you up on 
their arms, lest your feet stumble Halleluia. You shall tread upon the snake and the 
adder;  the lion and the dragon shall You trample under feet Halleluia.  Because he 
seeks me, will I deliver him and will strengthen. Because he has known my name, 
he shall call upon me, and I will answer him Halleluia; I will be with him in trouble; 
I will strengthen him, and honor him Halleluia.  With long life will I satisfy him, and 
show him my salvation Halleluia.  I will lift up my eyes unto the mountain, from 
whence comes my help Halleluia.  My help comes from the Lord, Who made heaven 
and earth. Halleluia He will not suffer your foot to stir.  He that  keeps you will not 
slumber. Halleluia  Neither shall slumber nor sleep He that keeps Israel. Halleluia  
The Lord is Your keeper.  The Lord shall shade you over by His right hand. Halleluia 
The sun shall not smite you by day, nor the moon by night. Halleluia The Lord shall 
protect you from all evil;  He shall preserve your soul. Halleluia The Lord shall 
preserve your going out and your coming in, henceforth for evermore. Halleluia  
Unto You glory is due, O God. Bless my Lord.” 

Then follows the Collect of Saint Severius: 

‘ížîŠoíđ�@Ćñ‹žà†@afóïŞåÉŽà@@
@@@@@@„žmòí˙˙Čåf¼Ž‹àŽ†@‰˙˙ćïđÑåđ‚†@bć˙˙˙˙˙˙˙˙˙đÝfÝđ @ó˙˙ïŞyò@b˙˙žºŽ‹àŽ†@ûoŠfóđ%˙˙i@lđó˙̇žî@@G@@@@@@Ê˙˙c9@fýí˙˙nØ@ÊŽá˙˙ž’@µ˙˙cÝÈ@â˙˙đyŽŠ@b˙˙žî‹žà@æîŽŠcó˙˙Ž�

@f¼Ž‹áŽi@Úîć‡˙̇˙˙jŽÈ†@afòí˙˙˙ČÉži@…fòí˙̇˙˙Čå@@G@@@@b˙̇˙˙fÙÝŽà@ìČû@ó˙̇˙˙ĆäeŽ†@æcÔìČ‹˙̇˙˙fÐ@bžzïŞ“˙̇˙˙à@æ˙˙˙cÜ@lŽû@afòí˙̇˙˙nÕîŞ†ŽŒ†@b˙̇˙˙žïÝŞÜ@Ófe@bžåï˙̇˙˙Ž’@đþ˙̇˙˙àŽ†@Ćñ‹˙˙˙žà@bž“˙̇˙˙àŽŠ
@bžzjŽ“˙̇ ˙à@@G@@@@@@@@@@µ˙˙˙cÝÈ@â˙̇˙đyŽŠ@çìČüîŽŠó˙˙˙Ži@‡˙̇ ˙îŞóÈŽ†@ìŽü˙˙˙iŽì@b˙̇ ˙žáÝžÈ@çžü˙˙˙i@æîŽćü˙̇ ˙fEyŽì@µŽićí˙˙˙Žy@bž%˙̇˙Žy@µŽå˙̇ ˙ćïŽÈ@æžćï˙̇ ˙Ücò@…fòží˙˙˙ÜŽì@@G@b˙˙˙žî‹žà

@Úïc¼Žg@Ć?žäìČŠóŽ%ä@@NíČjïc @@æćïcÐbŽi@ãínÔđò@…fò@~@@@@@@ûđòžćí˙cÝïŽyì@bž“˙ïŞi@æ˙đà@æ˙cÜ@‹˙cEŽåä@„žjïŞÜcŽì@@G@@@@@çìČü˙Ýn£@µ˙cÝÈ@æ˙đuacò@„žå˙ïŞáŽî
@@@„˙̇fÜ@æž%˙̇ćïŞÑàŽ†@afóž“˙̇VÑŽåÜ@b˙̇žåfÔŠínÐì@až5˙̇Ž�@‡˙̇đjÈŽì@çcó˙̇žåïŽi@„˙̇đÝáŽä@„žåï˙̇Ž’@æćï˙̇ŽïŽy†@afó˙̇žàćíŽî@@G@@çìČü˙̇ÝČ‚†Žì@…fò‡˙̇đÝîŞ†@âŽî‹˙̇Žà@òínÜd˙̇Ži

@ćí˙̇Žy@ð˙̇ŞÜ@bž%˙̇Žy@ÚïŽ“˙̇ćîŞ‡cÔ@ažü˙̇ÜŽö@ð˙̇cÝÉáđyŽŠì@ðŽi@@G@â˙̇cÝžÉÜ@ûoŠòce@æ˙̇đà@b˙̇žî‹žà†@ûo‹˙̇ fÕîŞe@ìČû@„îj‹˙̇i@N@@ûoŠòce@æ˙̇đà@b˙̇žî‹žà†@ûo‹˙̇ fÕîŞe@ìČû@„îj‹˙̇i
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â˙̇˙˙cÝžÉÜ@N@@µ˙̇˙˙ŞćáÝžÉÜ@ûoŠòce@æ˙̇˙˙đà@b˙̇˙˙žî‹žà†@ûo‹˙̇˙˙fÕîŞe@ìČû@…Ž‹˙̇˙˙Žjà@@G@µ˙̇˙˙cÝÈ@Ćð˙̇˙˙áŽyŽŠòđe@afózŽjŽ“˙̇˙˙àŽì@afó˙̇˙˙’Ş‡cÔ@afòíČîfó˙̇˙˙ïŞÜò@N@afòíČîfó˙̇˙˙ïŞÜò
@@afózŽjŽ“˙˙˙àŽì@afó˙̇˙’Ş‡cÔ@µ˙˙˙cÝÈ@Ćð˙̇ ˙áŽyŽŠòđe@N@@@@µ˙˙˙cÝÈ@Ćð˙˙˙áŽyŽŠòeoì@Ćð˙̇ ˙�íČy@afózŽjŽ“˙˙˙àŽì@afó˙̇˙’Ş‡cÔ@afòíČîfó˙˙˙ïŞÜòN@@G@@@ó˙˙˙Ćäce@|ŽjŽ“˙˙˙àŽì@óŽ“˙̇ ˙îŞ‡cÔ

â˙̇cÝžÉÜ@N@â˙̇cÝžÉÜ@ó˙̇Ćäce@|ŽjŽ“˙̇àŽì@óŽ“˙̇îŞ‡cÔ@N@æćï˙̇ŞáÝžÉÜ@„˙̇f9@…Ž‹˙̇ŽjàŽì@óŽ“˙̇îŞ‡cÔ@NçŽ‹˙̇ žà@„˙̇fÜ@bf¢í˙̇Č’@NçŽ‹˙̇žà@„˙̇fÜ@bf¢í˙̇Č’@N@bf¢í˙̇Č’
âcÝžÉÜ@çŽ5Ž�@„fÜ@N@Ćñ‹f½o‹ŽiGN@bfØ‹Ž’ì@bžïŽá“Ži†@çíČieŽìG 

 “O You Who sits in the shelter of the Most High,  do You shield us beneath 

the wings of Your mercy.  O Lord have mercy upon us.  You Who hears all, do You 
hear in your pity the supplication of Your servants.  Give us, O Christ, our 
Redeemer, a peaceful eventide, and a night of righteousness. For You are the 
glorious King.  To You our eyes are lifted.  Absolve our sins and debts, and have 
mercy upon us both in this world and in that to come.  Your mercies may shield us 
O Lord, Your grace may protect us.  and may Your Cross keep us from the Evil One 
and his army. May Your right hand cover us all the days of our life, and Your peace 
reign amongst us.  And give You hope and salvation to all the souls who beseech 
you  through the prayer of Mary Your mother, and all of Your Saints.  Forgive O God 
my transgressions and have mercy upon me.  Blessed is the honor of the Lord from 
His place for ever.  Blessed is the honor of the Lord from His place for ever.  
Blessed is the honor of the Lord from His place for ever.  O Holy and Glorified 
Trinity have mercy upon us.  O Holy and Glorified Trinity have mercy upon us.  O 
Holy and Glorified Trinity have compassion and mercy upon us. Holy and Glorified 
are You  forever. Holy and Glorified are You forever.  Holy are You  and Your Name 
is blessed forever and ever.  Glory be to You our Lord.  Glory be to You our Lord. 
Glory be to You, our Hope forever.  Bless my O Lord (Barekhmor).”  

Then,  “Our Father, who are …” 

 

afòíČåžºŽû†@bžäíČåfÔafòíČåžºŽû†@bžäíČåfÔafòíČåžºŽû†@bžäíČåfÔafòíČåžºŽû†@bžäíČåfÔ@@@@
@‡˙̇c¢@æŽåïŞåºü˙à@@@æžîćBŽyó˙̇đà@fý†ì@æžîćBŽyó˙̇đà†@µ˙̇đÝîce@æîoü˙̇ÝČ‚†Žì@b˙̇žÈŠeŽ†ì@b˙žïc9Ž†@až†í˙̇ČjžÈ@Þ˙̇nØ@‡˙̇ïŞyce@b˙̇žice@ažü˙̇ÜŽö@@@N@‡˙̇c¢Žì

@ažüfÜeŽ†@až‹i@bžîž‡ïŞzŞî@bžzïŞ“à@ËíČ“đî@bžî‹žà@@N@b˙đćáÝžÈ@çìČüÝnØ@ãž‡Ô@‡đÝîŞòđe@bžice@æđà†@ìŽû@@N@@@ažŠûí˙Čä@æ˙đà†@ažŠûí˙Čä@@N@@@@æ˙đà†@až‹îj‹˙Ž’@ažü˙ÜŽö
@@ažüÜŽöaž‹îj‹Ž’@@N@@@@ñĆûíČicý@bŽïŞ�ìbČi@aoí’Žì@až‡ïŞjÈ@fýì@až‡ïŞÝŞî@~@Þ˙nØ@ažìû@ûđ‡îbŞi†@~@@@@æŽåfÔŠí˙nÐ@Þ˙nEđàì@bž“˙žåćïŽåi@çcó˙fÝnEđà†@ìŽû@~@@ó˙đ®

@@@@@@@ažü˙˙˙˙ÜŽö@òŽ‡˙̇ ˙˙Ýžî@afó˙˙˙˙Üìnói@âŽî‹˙̇ ˙˙Žà@æ˙̇ ˙˙đàì@bž“˙̇ ˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@b˙˙˙˙žyìČŠ@æ˙̇ ˙˙đà@âŽ“˙˙˙˙Žuòeoì@b˙̇ ˙˙žïc9@æ˙̇˙˙đà@@Nbž“˙̇ ˙˙žä‹Ži@ažìûŽì@N@@@ðŽàćí˙˙˙˙Žïi@µ˙̇˙˙cÑfÝy@k˙˙˙˙đÝ ceoì
˙̇ ˙˙žïEåđÐ‘í˙̇˙˙fEcÝïŞÐ@‘í@@N@@@@@b˙̇ ˙˙žicŽ†@„˙̇ ˙˙îce@µŞàćí˙˙˙˙Žî@afó˙̇˙˙fÜócÜ@â˙̇˙˙fÔì@‹˙̇ ˙˙ŽjÔòeoì@ó˙̇˙˙ïŞàì@”˙̇˙˙Žy@@N@@@@b˙˙˙˙žåïŞáŽî@æ˙̇ ˙˙đà@lđó˙̇˙˙îjì@bžïŽá“˙̇˙˙cÜ@ÖđÝ˙̇˙˙�Žì

ñĆûíČieŽ†@@NóîŞe@fý@bžáfÜíČ’@ûđòínÙÝc¾đ†@ìŽû@ađóćïŞ¾Žì@@bđćïc¨@çž‡ácÜ@bžiŽŠ@bf¢íČ“i@ađòfe@lìnòì@@N@ĆñĆûìcóîeŞ†@bž“îŞ‡cÔ@bžyìČŠ@‡c¢Žì
@žïzŽà@bžî‹žà@ÞČ‚†@bžå@~ÖđÑžä@bžice@æđà†@ìŽû@~@@@@|Žicó“˙đàì@‡đÌó%˙đà@až‹˙i@â˙ŽÈì@bžice@âŽÈì@@~@@@bđzćïŞÝ“˙Žiì@b˙đïŞjćåŽi@Þ˙đÝŽà†@ìŽû@@N@@až‡˙zŽiì

@@@@afóïžzïŞÝ˙˙’Žì@ðŞÕïŞÜìnó˙˙cÔ@afó“˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@afò‡˙˙ŞÈ@@N@@@@@ađćü˙˙fEyŽ†@bžåfÕiíČ“˙˙Ü@afó˙˙îŞ†íČáÉŽà@ñĆûaž‡˙˙yŽ†@æŽåîŞ†í˙˙Žà@@N@@@ađó˙̇˙ćïŞà†@afó˙˙ážïÕcÜ@æŽåïđÙŽ%˙˙àŽì
đćïc¨ŽìµŞàce@‡îŞóÈŽ†@bžáÝžÉiŽ†@ađòć‡Žy@b@N@Ćñ‹f½o‹ŽiG 

THE CREED 
(The Law of Faith) 

 The Creed is to be recited at the conclusion of Prayers both morning and evening, 
before retiring, and in the Mass: 
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“We believe in one True God, Father Almighty, the Maker of heaven and 
earth, and of all that are visible and invisible.  And in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the 
Only Begotten Son of God, Who was born of the Father before all the worlds; Light 
of Light, very God of very God; born, not made; consubstantial with the Father; by 
Whom all was made; Who for us men and for our salvation descended from heaven 
and was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and from the Virgin Mary, Mother of God.  And 
became man and was crucified for us in the days of Pontius Pilate, and suffered, 
died, and was buried, and rose the third day according to His will, and ascended to 
heaven, and sat on the right hand of His Father; and He shall come again with great 
glory to judge the living and the dead; to whose kingdom there is no end. And (we 
believe) in one Holy Spirit, Who is the quickening Lord of all, Who proceeds from 
the Father; and is worshipped and adored with the Father and the Son, Who spoke 
through the prophets and the Apostles: and in one Holy, Universal and Apostolic 
church.  We confess that there is only one baptism for the remission of sins, and 
we await the resurrection of the dead and the new life in the world to come. Amen. 
Barekhmore (Bless my Lord)” 

The Angelic Salutation 
 At the close of prayers, recite, if you wish, the Angelic Salutation, in honor of the 
Blessed Virgin: 

@@@@@@afòíČjïc @óŽïÝŽà@âŽî‹Žà@afóÜìnói@ĆðƒđÜ@âfÝ’@@N@Ćð˙ƒđáŽÈ@çŽ‹žà@@N@@@@@@@Ćðƒ˙đ�‹cÙiŽ†@ažŠb˙ŞÐ@ìČû@…Ž‹˙Žjàì@bđć“˙đåi@Ćñó˙Ćäce@afó˙‚Ž‹Žjà
ËíČ“đî@çŽ‹žà@@NažüÜŽö@òŽ‡Ýžî@âŽî‹Žà@afó“îŞ‡cÔ@ìfe@~çcòíŽà@óŽÉž“iŽì@bž’žû@bđćïfEŽy@µcÑfÝy@ðfÜcc@N@µŞàceG 

“Peace be unto you, O Virgin Mary, full of grace.  The Lord is with you; 
blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb, our Lord 
Jesus.  Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our 
death.  Amen.” 

When you leave the church, bow before  the Altar and the Living Cross and say: 

ažüfÜeŽ†@afó“îŞ‡cÔ@afò‡ŞÈ@bžáfÝ“Ži@Ćð’ínÐN 
“Remain in peace, O Holy Church of God.” 

 
Summary of The Number of Stations (Qaumos) of Prayers. 

The total number of Qaumos of the daily prayers is fifteen. The Morning Prayer, 
which includes the Night Prayer, the Morning Prayer, the Third Hour Prayer, the Sixth or 
Noon  Hour Prayer (Sext), is performed in ten Qaumos. These are: 

The Trisagion: ažüÜŽö@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔ “Holy are you, O God…”  
Then, two Qaumos of  @@@@@@@b˙žî‹žà†@ûo‹˙fÕîŞe@ìČû@„îj‹˙i “Blessed is the honor of the Lord…”, 

followed by  afòíČïfÝïŞÜócÜ@bf¢íČ’@@bŽîínÝđÜŽû “Halleluiah Glory be to the Trinity…” 

The Angelic Hymn, in which there are two Qaumos 

Then:  bžî‹f¾@íČîž†íc¾@kf  
“It is good to give thanks to the Lord” (Two Qaumos) 

Two Qaumos in each of the Third Hour Prayer and in the Sixth Hour Prayer  
If you attend Mass, complete the Second Qaumo of the Sixth Hour Prayer, which 

begins with the petition of Mor Serverius, as you have already seen, and recite The Creed 
with the congregation.  If you have not attended Mass, complete the last Qaumo and recite 
the Creed, concluding your prayer with the Salutation to the Virgin. “Peace be unto 
you…”. 
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The Evening Prayer, which includes the Ninth Hour Prayer, Vespers and Compline, 
consists of Five Qaumos. It begins with the Trisagion, followed by two Qaumos of the Ninth 

Hour  and Vespers.  Then @@@@bžzïŞ“˙à@ËíČ“˙đî@çŽ‹˙žà  “O Lord, Jesus Christ, close not the door of 
Your  mercies…”  in which there are two Qaumos, followed by the Vesper Psalm, the 
Collect of Mor Serverius, the Creed, and conclusion with the Angelic Salutation.   

In Night (Retiring) Prayer, repeat the Qaumos given, namely, the Trisagion, the two 
Psalms, the Supplication of Mor Serverius, the Creed and the Salutation. As for  Midnight 
Prayer, it is excellent if you can perform it at that hour. 

These are the prayers enjoined on the public together with all the kneelings. They 
ought to say them in church.  If it is not possible for them to perform them in church, let 
them  recite them wherever they are. If kneeling is not possible, let them kneel in spirit.  If 
its regular time gets by, let them observe them later, rather than neglect them and thus 
commit sin. 

 

 

CHAPTER IX 
 

Prayers Of The Great Lent 

 Public prayers during the Great Lent are performed in the Morning, at Noon and in 
the Evening, except on Sundays, Feasts and Saturdays. 
 Morning prayer includes Night, Morning and Third Hour prayers, with eight Qaumos, 
the last being concluded with the Creed.  Noon Prayer consists of the Sixth Hour, the Ninth 

Hour and Vespers @bž“˙àŽŠ with six Qaumos, the last beginning with the supplication of Mor 
Serverius and the Creed.  There will follow forty kneelings, in the first ten of which will be 

said,  @çíž%˙ïcÜbđîŠínÔ  “O Lord, have Mercy,” in the second ten,  @@µ˙cÝÉáŽyŽŠòđe@çŽ‹˙žà  “O Lord, have 
mercy upon us,” in the third ten,  @@@µ˙cÝÉáđyŽŠì@‘í˙Čy@çŽ‹˙žà  “O Lord have compassion and 

mercy upon us, ” and in the last ten,  @@@µ˙cÝÉáđyŽŠì@µŞå˙È@çŽ‹˙žà  “O Lord, answer us and have 

mercy upon us.  These kneelings are prescribed as of the Monday of Lent till last Friday in 
it. 

 In the Morning Prayer the following submissive prayer is to follow the  @@@í˙Čîž†íc¾@k˙f 
bžî‹f¾  “It is good to give thanks…”: 

 @@@@b˙̇ž‚‹Žjà@‹cEäó˙̇đä@afòí˙̇nÕîŞ†ŽBi@afó˙̇ïŞEy†@afó˙̇žćàòínØ@fý†@b˙̇ žäžû@b˙̇žàíŽïiŽ†@Þ˙̇‚@ao‹˙̇žà@Ú˙̇ïc¼Žhi@æ˙̇cÜ@aží˙̇’ceÚîcó˙̇îŞe@N@ažü˙̇ÜŽö@b˙̇žî‹žà
@@@@æćï˙˙ŞáÝžÉácÝžÉÜ@„˙̇ fÝîŞ†@b˙̇ f9@|ŽjŽ“˙̇àŽì@ãŽ‹˙̇àŽ‹àŽì@æ˙̇ cÝîŞ†@afòžćü˙̇ žieŽ†@@N@@@@Ófe@Ú˙˙ïcÝÈŽ†@b˙̇ f½ce@Ú˙̇ïc¼Žg@Ófe@µ˙̇cÝÈ@…fòí˙̇ Čjïc @Ćñ‹˙̇ žà@aoìûđò

@@Úîcó˙˙˙˙îŞe@b˙˙˙˙ž‚‹Žjà@çŽ5˙˙˙˙Ž�@@N@@@@@@Úîcó˙˙˙˙îŞe@b˙˙˙˙ž‚‹Žjà@ÚćïŽäž‡˙˙˙˙ÔínÐ†@b˙˙˙˙žyŠìne@çží˙˙˙˙Žy@Ófe@µ˙˙˙˙cÑđÜceł@b˙˙˙˙žî‹žà@@N@µcÝđÙ˙˙˙˙Ž�@b˙˙˙˙žî‹žà@@@b˙˙˙˙žyŠìne@…fòí˙˙˙˙ČjïcEi@
@@ÚîcóîŞe@bž‚‹Žjà@ÚïŽ�ćíČážä†@@N@@@@@@@@Ú˙fÝîŞ†@b˙đV§ŽŒ@çìČü˙Ýn£@æ˙cÜ@ŠŽü˙äce@bž“îŞ‡cÔ@@N@@@@æćï˙ŞáÝžÉácÝžÉÜ@µ˙cÝÈ@Ú˙ïc¼Žg@b˙žî‹žà@@N@@@až‡˙žjÉcÜ@b˙žî‹žà

@@×íČj˙˙˙˙’đòì@b˙˙˙˙đÐŠcò@fý@ÚîŽ‡˙̇ ˙˙îeŞ†@@N@@bf¢í˙̇˙˙Č’@ađb˙˙˙˙žî@Ú˙˙˙˙fÜ@@N@@afóyíČj˙˙˙˙’đò@b˙˙˙˙žîbcÐ@„˙˙˙˙fÜ@@~@@@ž‹˙˙˙˙iŽì@b˙˙˙˙žicfõ@bž%˙˙˙˙fÜínÔ@ađb˙̇ ˙˙Ð@„˙˙˙˙fÜì@@bž“˙˙˙˙îŞ‡cÔ@b˙˙˙˙žyìČŠì@a
æćïŞáÝžÉácÝžÉÜ@NµŞàceG 

“Make us worthy, O Lord of all,  by Your mercy to be kept this day in 
righteousness unspotted by sin.  Blessed are You, O Lord, God of our fathers, and 
exalted and glorious is Your name for evermore.  O my Lord, may Your grace and 
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mercy be unto us as our hope is in You. Blessed are You.  Teach us and show us 
the way of your commandments.  Blessed are You.  O Lord make us perceive, by 
Your  grace, the path of Your  laws.  Blessed are You.  O Holy One,  illuminate us 
with all the brightness of Your light.  Let Your mercies, O Lord,  be upon us for 
evermore.  O Lord, leave not and forsake not  the work of Your hands.  Glory is 
due to You. Adoration becomes You. Praise befits You, O Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit, evermore.  Amen.” 

Then: 

bžî‹f¾@íČîž†íc¾@kf @Z…fòíČjïc @až‹Ðcdi@íČîžíŽzácÜ@bžºŽ‹à@„žá“cÜ@‹ŽàBđ¾Žì@ZafòžìícÝćïcÝi@…fòíČåžºŽûìN 
 “It is good to give thanks to the Lord, and to sing unto Your most high name 
praises, and to proclaim in the morning Your grace, and Your faithfulness in the 
nights”  (Repeat 3 times). 

Then say:  

ažüfÜŽö@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔ@NbžäfóÝïŽy@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔ@NµcÝÉáŽyŽŠòđa@µcÑfÝy@ójđÝ ceđ†@afòíČïžà@fý@óŽ“îŞ‡cÔN 
“Holy are You, O God.  Holy are You, O Almighty.  Holy are You, O Immortal.  

You who were crucified for us, have mercy upon us.” (Repeat three times with 
kneeling) 

b˙̇ žî‹žà@~@„˙̇fÝîŞ†@b˙̇ žáŽÉÜ@ĆñĆü˙̇ïžäíČy@@N@@æ˙̇cÝČ‚†@ađćü˙̇fEy@×íČj˙̇’Žì@bž%˙̇Žy@b˙̇žî‹žà@@N@@çcòìČü˙̇îj‹Ø@b˙̇ž�eŽì@„žå˙̇ïŞáŽî@µ˙̇cÝÈ@æ˙̇đuce@bž“˙̇îŞ‡cÔ@@N
çŽ‹žà@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’@@„fÝîŞ†@bf9@ÞnEđà@NfÜ@bf¢íČ’@@çŽ‹žà@„fÜ@bf¢íČ’âcÝžÉÜ@çŽ5Ž�@„@N@Ćñ‹f½o‹Ži@GbžïŽá“Ži†@çíČieŽì…G@@

“O Lord have pity on Your people. O Lord absolve and forgive  the sins of all 
of us. O Holy One cover us with Your right hand  and heal our illnesses for the sake 
of Your name. Glory to You O our Lord,  glory to You O our Lord, glory to You O our 
hope forever. Barekhmor (Bless my Lord).” 

“Our Father Who are in Heaven….” 
 

afòíČjžîòŽ†@afòíČÉžiafòíČjžîòŽ†@afòíČÉžiafòíČjžîòŽ†@afòíČÉžiafòíČjžîòŽ†@afòíČÉži@@@@
ÏìČ‹�Ž†@línÕÉŽî@Ćñ‹žà@bžåfÑÝŽà†ÏìČ‹�Ž†@línÕÉŽî@Ćñ‹žà@bžåfÑÝŽà†ÏìČ‹�Ž†@línÕÉŽî@Ćñ‹žà@bžåfÑÝŽà†ÏìČ‹�Ž†@línÕÉŽî@Ćñ‹žà@bžåfÑÝŽà† 

PETITION (BO’OOTHO) OF PENITENCE 

 A Submissive Penitential Prayer of the Malphono Mor Yacoub of Sarug designated for 
the Sunday  and Feast day evenings of the Lent: 

“O Father, Son and Holy Spirit, guard me in my youth. I have knocked at 
Your door in faith.  Answer  me in Your  compassion.  Unveil my eyes that I may 
behold Your mercy and praise  Your name.  Have mercy upon me, for I have taken 
refuge in Your loving kindness.  Grant me our Lord, as I have asked of You, a pure 
heart, and instill in my mind the wisdom of life from out of Your fullness.  May the 
arm of the Spirit help me against the Evil One.  Seal me with your name and save 
my life  from destruction.  I have loved Your fame, O Lord, and have followed after 
You.  Put me not to shame, rather let Your right hand cover me, as You always do. 
All my will is only this: that I belong to You and serve You, O gracious and merciful 
Lord.  From You have I received mercy and compassion; disappoint me not.  Let my 
mind be enriched, in the likeness of merchants, from out of Your treasures. Give 
me to read the scriptures of Truth and to be instructed thereby. Your servant am I, 
O Lord, and the son of Your handmaid, grant me life in Your name.  I have eaten 
Your Body and drunk Your Blood that through You, O my Lord, I might live.  May 
Your Cross be a shield unto my person, against all harm. In my prayer have I called 
upon You.  Do You protect me with Your right hand.  O Good Shepherd, make me a 
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lamb of Your flock.  Glory be to Your name, gracious Lord, King of Kings.  May my 
petition stand as a sacrifice in the presence of Your majesty”. 

 

afòíČjžîòŽ†@afòíČÉžiafòíČjžîòŽ†@afòíČÉžiafòíČjžîòŽ†@afòíČÉžiafòíČjžîòŽ†@afòíČÉži@@@@
âîo‹Ðce@Ćñ‹žà@bžåfÑÝŽà†âîo‹Ðce@Ćñ‹žà@bžåfÑÝŽà†âîo‹Ðce@Ćñ‹žà@bžåfÑÝŽà†âîo‹Ðce@Ćñ‹žà@bžåfÑÝŽà† 

PETITION (BO’OOTHO) OF PENITENCE 

A Penitential Prayer (abreviated from the original) of Malphono Mor Ephaim Sooryoyo 
(The Syrian) to be recited at Retiring Prayer during the Lent (It is quite appropriate to be 
recited always before sleep): 

“Grant me O my Lord, while I keep watch to stand vigilantly before You; and 
if I fall asleep again, let my slumber be sinless.  In my wake  if I offend, by Your 
grace, my Lord, may I be absolved.  In my slumber if I sin, may Your compassion 
be a pardoner.  By the Cross of Your meekness, grant me a slumber of rest.  
Deliver me from evil dreams and from wicked imaginations.  Give me the Angel of 
light that he may guard all my limbs.  Save me from detestable lust by Your Living 
Body that I have eaten.  By Your sacrifice on my behalf, stop Satan that he may 
not hurt me.  Fulfill unto me Your promise, my Lord,  and preserve my life by Your 
Cross.  Encircle me with the fortress of your mercies like a protecting shield.  
Grant me O Lord, in Your mercy, that I hear and do Your will.  Make me this 
evening safe  and engaged in singing praise to You at night that I may give thanks 
to You upon waking up. O Jesus, Savior of the world, The True Light, have mercy 
upon us, in this world and in that which is to come.  Amen.” 

Know that in the Passion Week the Tisagion  @@ažü˙fÜŽö@óŽ“˙îŞ‡cÔ  “Holy are You, O God...” 
and the Angelic Salutation are not to be recited.  Instead, the following will be said, with 
the usual kneeling: 

æđà@æcÔ‹cÐ@üđ“c¢Ž†@bžzïŞ“àðŽïÈín @@~µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòeoì@çcó“đ9đò@ÞđjcÔNG@@
@@bžàž‹àìČŠì@afò‡Íđ�@bž’†ífÔ†@bžyìČ‹ÜŽì@až‹fÕîŞe@…íČicýì@afóyíČj’đò@Ćñ‹žà@„fÜ@N@b˙žåžåyŽì@bđ¼Žg@bđćïfEŽy@µcÝÈŽì@N@@çíČyó˙cÐóđä

@@@@@bžzïŞ“˙˙àŽ†@ãb˙̇ Şi@ãž‡˙̇Ô@çcòžćí˙˙cÜc@æ˙̇ fÝćÉđä†@Þ˙̇đÉÜŽ†@âđÝ˙̇’ŠìeČ†@‰˙̇ïđÈgcò@N@@çŽ‹˙̇ žà@„˙˙fÜ@bf¢í˙̇Č’@Nf¢í˙̇Č’@@@@çŽ5˙˙Ž�@„˙̇ fÜ@bf¢í˙˙Č’@@çŽ‹˙̇ žà@„˙˙fÜ@b
âcÝžÉÜ@N@Ćñ‹f½o‹ŽiG 

“O Christ, who did save us by His suffering from  going astray, accept our 
worship and have mercy upon us.   

To You O my Lord, is due praise, to Your Father all honor, and To the Holy 
Spirit adoration and exaltation.  May Your  mercy and compassion be upon us, 
sinners. My the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem be opened unto us, that our 
prayers may enter before the very throne of Christ.  Glory be to You, O our Lord.  
Glory be to You, O our Lord. Glory be to You, O our hope forever. Barekhmor (Bless 
my Lord).” 

In the Second and Third Qaumos of the night the following is to be said: 

üđÜ@†íČv%đäì@ađ†íŽä@bžïÝŞÜ†@üđäž‡đÉiN@üđƒfØíČàì@üđ“c¢@æcÔ‹cÐ†@bžzïŞ“ácÜG 
“In the hour of night  we give thanks to and worship Christ, who redeemed 

us by His suffering and humiliation.” (Three times). 

Then:  bfØ‹Ž’ì@afóyíČj’đò@Ćñ‹žà@„fÜNNN  

“To You, O my Lord, is due praise…” 
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In the First Qaumo of Morning Prayer, “In the hour of night” is replaced by  @@üđäž‡˙đÉi
@až‹Ðcc†  “In the morning hour” 

“To You, O My Lord, be praise.”  
 In Thursday Night and Morning Prayer, the following shall be said: 

@üđydđÑiŽ†@bžzïŞ“àbžydđÐ@‹Žàđý@@ñĆüîž‹’@@N@µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòeoì@æcÜ@�cdÐce@„žydđÑiG 
“O Christ, Who by His own Passover abolished the Paschal Lamb, gladden us 

with Your Passover and have mercy upon us.” (3 times). 

Then: bfØ‹Ž’ì@afóyíČj’đò@Ćñ‹žà@„fÜNN   “To You, O my Lord, is due praise…,” and so on. 

At Sext (Sixth Hour) on Friday 

afóií˙nÜfd˙Üÿ@ˆž‹ÕŽÈ@üđjïŞÜdŽi†@bžzïŞ“à@@NµcÝÉáŽyŽŠòeoì@çcó“đ9đò@ÞđjcÔG@ 
“O Christ, Who with His Cross uprooted the nation that  crucified Him, accept our 
worship and have mercy upon us.” 

At Ninth Hour Qaumo on Friday, 

çcòìnóïŞà@ðŞyce@ûđòíŽ·Ž†@bžzïŞ“à@@N@µcÝÉáŽyŽŠòeoì@æîŽ‡ćïåŽÉÜ@âđzŽäG 
“O Christ, Who by His death did quicken our mortality, resurrect our 

departed ones and have mercy upon us.” 
On Saturday Night and Morning Prayer, 

 ž‹’@ûđòŠíČjÕŽi†@bžzïŞ“àž‹’@ûđòŠíČjÕŽi†@bžzïŞ“àž‹’@ûđòŠíČjÕŽi†@bžzïŞ“àž‹’@ûđòŠíČjÕŽi†@bžzïŞ“àaž5cÔ†@üđÝžjy@aaž5cÔ†@üđÝžjy@aaž5cÔ†@üđÝžjy@aaž5cÔ†@üđÝžjy@a@@N@@N@@N@@N@bžyce@bžyce@bžyce@bžyce@âïcÝÉáŽyŽŠòeoì@çcòìnóïŞàG 
“O Christ, Who by His burial did eliminate the decay of the tomb, do You 

quicken our mortality and have mercy upon us.” 
 

CHAPTER 10 
 

Miscellaneous Prayers 

 If a worshipper has completed the prescribed prayers, he may recite the Psalms of 
David which are full of divine sayings and loaded with spiritual sweetness, especially since 
they embrace all kinds of prayers and express the needs of every man.  Saint John the 
Chrysostom (Golden Mouth) said that the Holy Spirit inspired Christians to sing the Psalms 
daily to the benefit  and refreshment of souls.  In all churches and in all prayers, we see 
David, how good he is,  a prophet that transforms  Earth to Heaven and humans to Angels 
by his Psalms.  He teaches boys good manners and devoutness, youths  sobriety, virgins 
chastity, and calls sinners to repentance. 
 The recital of Psalms is stipulated in the Epistle to the Ephesians (Ephesians 5:19; 
Colossians 3:16). The Church has used them since ancient times. In the weekly Common 
Prayers, five Psalms are recited in the morning (Psalms 51, 132, 148, 150) and four in the 
evening (Psalms 91,121,140,141). 
 Spontaneous prayer has its place also.  It should follow the Canonical Prayers, and 
are dictated by circumstances.  It is of a general character, including personal needs and 
those of one’s neighbor.  Paul the Apostle says: 
 “Therefore, I exhort first of all that supplications, prayers, intercessions and 
giving of thanks be made for all men.” (I Timothy 2:1) 

Thus we pray for the exaltation of the stature of the Church, for His Holiness our 
Patriarch of Antioch and all our Bishops, and for the spread of true faith.  We pray also for 
kings that peace may reign in the world.  We pray for our parents, our teachers and 
instructors, our brethren and for all those who are in distress and afflicted with all kinds of 
tribulation.  We pray particularly for the repentance of sinners, the guidance of those who 
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have gone astray, and even for our enemies and persecutors.(Matthew 5:44).  We also 
remember in our prayers, especially in the Holy Mass, the souls of our departed relatives 
and the departed faithful,. In this way we show them love, mercy and respect. 
 Our Canonical Liturgical prayers, of course, cover all these subjects.  We have 
compiled here a collection of such prayers selected, for the most part, from the books of 
“Prayers of Monks and Priests”, the Sh’heemo (The Book of Weekly Common Prayers), 
“Beth Gazo” (The Book of Church Music), and others that are suitable to recite when 
needed. 

1- A Supplication Before Prayer. 

Glory be to You, O One and Only God: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. Glory be to You, 
O Creator of the worlds. Glory be to You O Lord of Mercy and Goodness.  Praise be to You, O 
Good One.  Praise be to You Who are benevolent to souls and bodies. Praise be to You, Who 
do cause Your sun to shine on the righteous and the wicked alike.  O God, I adore You, I 
praise You, I worship You, I magnify You and I glorify You.  Illuminate my mind with Your 
Divine light so that I say before Your magnificence a pure and acceptable prayer.  Forgive all 
those who have transgressed against me, and make the hearts of those against whom I 
have sinned compassionate that they may forgive me.  O Lord, many are my enemies.  They 
are continually making war against my soul, and I am unable to fight them without Your 
power.  Take up Your weapon and Your sword, O Lord, and rise up to my aid.  Say to my 
soul, be you not afraid, I am your Savior.  O Lord, come to my aid by Your grace, that I say 
before You a prayer that pleases Your Majesty. For I am ashamed of my transgressions and 
iniquities.  With what tongue shall I entreat You? With what thought shall I ponder Your 
grand glory?  What hands shall I stretch before You or with what knees shall I kneel before 
You?  What pure heart shall I present to You?  For I am totally defiled with iniquities, and 
fully stained with uncleanness from my head even unto my feet. I am trembling with fear to 
stand before You in prayer, O You Who are the source of holiness and the Lord of perfection.  
Lo, I stand before You as a servant before his master.  Have mercy upon me, O 
compassionate Lord of Lords.  I stand before You as a sick man before the physician.  Do 
You heal the wounds of my soul, O heavenly Healer.  I stand before You as a son before his 
father.  Have pity upon me, Heavenly Father, as a father takes pity on his children.  I stand 
before You as a pupil before his master.  Do You, O Divine Teacher, enlighten my mind and 
illuminate my thought and perception pouring upon me the bounty of Your grace. 

O God, teach me how to pray, and remember not my sins.  Rather, remember that I 
am the one whom Your holy hands fashioned.  I am the one who is created in Your image.  I 
am the lost sheep and the Prodigal son.  I am the paralytic who is paralyzed by sin.  I am 
the blind man born in iniquity, and I see not the shining light of Your truth.  I am the 
Publican.  I am that sick man.  Have pity on me.  Lend Your ear to my petition, and listen to 
my entreaty, O Lord.  Look upon my contrition of heart and my penitence.  Look upon my 
tears and pay heed to my sighs.  Look upon my repentance and my good faith. Do not turn 
Your face from me and be not inattentive to my salvation. Rather, be compassionate, and 
have pity and mercy upon me. Absolve and forgive me.  Make me worthy to offer to You an 
acceptable and befitting prayer, and to worship You in spirit and truth. Give me to become a 
pure temple that befits to be Your dwelling place, O Holy and ever Glorious Trinity.  Praise 
be to You forever and ever. Amen. 
 

2- A Prayer Of Meditation Upon Christ’s Passion. 
O my Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God,  O Incarnate God, Who 

prayed in agony and Your sweat fell down to the ground like drops of blood, do make my 
prayer to join with Yours and offer them to Your Eternal Father, that it may please Him and 
thus it may obtain mercy.  O You Whom the crucifiers seized in the Garden and tied,  bind 
my heart to Your love.  You Who were made to stand before Ananias, Caiaphas and Pilate, 
make me worthy to stand before Your dreadful throne with a white face.  You Who were 
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stripped of Your garments and cruelly scourged, strip from me the deeds of sin and save me 
from the scourging of hell which I deserve because of my sins.  You Who were crowned with 
a crown of thorns, and Your blessed head was pierced with sharp thorns, implant Your divine 
love in my heart.  You Who were made to wear the cloak of shame and ignominy, let not 
Satan, the world, and the flesh put me likewise to shame, O Lord.  You who in the third hour 
were judged to die, deliver me from the death that is determined for me because of my sin. 
You Who did bear Your Cross, make me worthy to bear Your light and pleasant yoke and 
follow the traces of Your footsteps.  You Who in the sixth hour were nailed to the tree, fix 
Your sweet love in my heart, and Your fear in my flesh.  You who at the ninth hour did die in 
the body and did give life to the dead, resurrect me from the death of sin.  O You Who did 
go down into Hades (Sheol) and  did save the souls who were lying in wait for You, lift me 
up from the pit of bad deeds and save my soul that yearns for You more than the hare does 
for water brooks.  Strengthen me that I may say a prayer that well pleases You, Your 
Father,  and Your Spirit, and brings me forgiveness and atonement. Amen. 
 

3- A Summary Of The Prayer Of Prophet Daniel 
O Lord, the Great and Awesome God, Who keeps the covenant and mercy to those 

who love Him and keep His commandments,  we have sinned, committed iniquity and evil 
acts.  We have rebelled, departed from Your precepts and from Your judgments.  Neither 
have we listened to Your servants the prophets, who spoke in Your name to our kings, our 
leaders, our fathers, and to all the people of the earth. 

O Lord, righteousness belongs to You, but to us disgrace of faces because we have 
sinned against You.  To You, our Lord God, belong mercies and forgiveness, for we have 
rebelled against You and obeyed not Your voice to walk in Your Law which You set before us, 
and thus all this evil has come upon us.  Yet, we have not turned from our iniquities and 
understood Your truth.  Righteous are You O Lord in all Your works that You have done even 
as we have obeyed not Your voice. 

And now, O Lord our God, Who have brought Your people forth out of the land of 
Egypt with a mighty hand, and have made Yourself renown even unto this day, we have 
sinned and we have done wickedly.  O Lord, according to all Your righteousness, turn away 
Your anger and Your fury from us. Because for our sins and for the iniquities of our fathers, 
we have become a reproach to all peoples. 
 Now, therefore, O our God, hear the prayer of Your servant and his supplications and 
cause Your face to shine upon Your sanctuary that is desolate, for Your name’s sake.  Incline 
Your ear, O my God,  and hear. Open Your eyes and behold our desolation and Your 
sanctuaries which have been called by Your name.  It is not because of our righteousness 
that we bring our supplications before You, O Lord, but because of Your abundant mercies.  
O Lord, hear us.  O Lord, do forgive.  O Lord do listen and act.  Be not slow to answer us, for 
Your own sake, O my God, For we have been called by Your name. 
 

4- A Prayer By Mor Ephraim (1) 

O most Holy Lord, a sorrowful soul has come before You to beseech You with tears 
and sighs seeking refuge with You against the Evil Enemy.  Do You hasten to answer him, 
for if You should turn away from him, he will perish with grief, and if You should defer, O 
Lord, he would die of heartbreak. Call upon him by Your grace, for Your Apostle Paul called 
him “Your Betrothed”  

O my God, I know that my corrupt nature is prone to provoke Your anger even 
though You have been kind to me, and I know that Your unlimited leniency is bearing with 
me because of Your fatherly compassion,  for a compassionate mother turns not away from 
her child no matter how much he disobeys her. And if water springs flow unceasingly for all 
that draw near them, how much more the eye of Your divine mercy shall overflow without 
limit or measure upon all.  Do give me then to drink of Your mercy, O You Who do rejoice at 
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the tears of those who repent.  Will You not heal me of all my diseases in Your bounteous 
wisdom? 
 O Divine Lamb, Who were slain for the salvation of the world, do cleanse me by Your 
atoning blood. O Lord, I fall and become sick continually and Your grace heals me without 
lassitude giving me a priceless cure. Here I am now crying to You beseeching You to shield 
me from the evil of my accursed enemy.  Glory be to You, O Lord, how mighty and yet 
compassionate with Your servants You are.  Praise be to You for ever and ever. Amen. 
 

5- A Prayer By Mor Ephraim (2) 

O my beloved and redeemer, be to me the way of eternal life through which I may 
reach to the Father, where joy, delight and Heavenly Kingdom are.  Your fountain is full of 
gifts, and Your grace in the heart of Your servant is light, joy, peace, and sweetness that is 
greater than the sweetness of honey, and a treasure that is greater than all treasures.  Your 
grace to me is refuge, strength, triumph, highness, pride, life, and crown of glory and 
beauty.  How can my tongue keep silent and describe not the pleasure of Your love and 
splendor? How can I cease from Your glorification and singing praise to Your grace with 
spiritual songs? My longing to You draws me unto You, O my life, that I  follow after You, 
and thus my heart becomes good ground, where You sow the seed of Your kingdom, and 
moisten with the dew of eternal life.  There You reap at all times submissiveness, worship, 
pure adoration and love.  O my God, my soul is astray.  Do come and  guide it into the right 
path and return it to the fold of Your glorious paradise with the lost sheep.  present it with 
Your own hand to Your Heavenly Father that it may be counted amongst the wise virgins, 
who do not cease to praise You and magnify Your Father and Your living Holy Spirit.  You 
are He Whose loving kindness knows no end, whose grace know no changing, and whose 
glory the minds cannot imagine nor can they apprehend   throughout all ages. Amen. 
 

6- A Prayer By Mor Ephraim (3) 

To You I beseech, O Christ, the Savior of the world, that You may look upon me with 
the eye of Your mercy, and deliver me from the multitude of my transgressions.  I have 
been ungrateful to You for all Your loving kindness towards me from my youth up.  I was 
illiterate with no understanding and You did fill me with knowledge and wisdom.  Your 
goodness poured upon me and thus You satisfied my hunger, quenched  my thirst, and 
illuminated my mind. I ask You to keep a portion of all this for me on the dreadful day of 
Judgement. Yes, O my Lord, have pity on me in that awesome hour and make me a partner 
to that thief who inherited the Paradise by a mere word from You.  Bring my tears before 
You and use them to cleans my iniquities and let the enemy of my Soul be put to shame at 
the sight of me in the Garden of life . O Jesus, the Holy from Whom all Saints derive their 
name, I am bold to speak Your name with my unclean lips calling for help and taking refuge 
in You from the tyranny of Satan. Therefore,  be compassionate, O God, and rescue me from 
the horrible pit, the dwelling place of dissemblers.  Make me worthy to receive the share of 
Your Saints who rejoice at the sight of Your beauty,  O glory of the Saints and their ultimate 
goal, so that I may aromatize my tongue by singing glory and thanksgiving to You, Who 
save all those who call upon You with pure hearts, and crowns them with the crown of light.  
Amen. 

 
7- Supplication To The Lord Christ 

O Jesus my Lord, Bridegroom of my soul and the beloved of my heart, You are my 
joy and delight, my treasure and jewel, my paradise and my tree of life.  You are the joy of 
my heart and the crown of my head. You are my pride, my weapon and my helmet of 
victory.  You are my refuge, my goal and my consolation.  You are my preceptor, my guide, 
my shepherd and the conductor of my life.  You are my portion and my end, and on the 
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whole, You are my wealth.  Do grant me to bear Your pleasant yoke to carry Your light 
burden and follow after You, O my Beloved, in the way of the Cross unto the end.  Grant me 
to seek You with my whole heart, and to worship You in all sincerity.  Woe to me, for I 
desire to be Your disciple and yet there is no goodness in me  For, my soul and my flesh are 
both instruments of evil works and thoughts.  Do guide me according to Your will, and make 
me worthy to become a true disciple of Yours that has denied himself and believed in You.  
O Jesus, through You I possess all happiness, glory and felicity.  Without You I would be 
immensely miserable, indeed, for You are my greatest blessing. So, be with me and within 
me that I live through You for ever. Amen. 

 
8- A Prayer By St John The Chrysostom 

(He composed it in accordance with the sixth Psalm) 

O Lord, rebuke me not in Your anger, for my life ceases like smoke and wastes away 
day by day, and there is no good work in me.  I have sinned before You more than all 
people and saddened Your Holy Spirit.  In vanities have I dissipated my days, and in 
dissemblance have I wasted away the token that You granted to me.  I have desecrated 
Your temple, which is my body,  corrupted my soul, which You created in Your likeness, and 
marred the robe of my righteousness with lusts.  Therefore, I deserve all chastisement, but 
do not chastise me in Your wrath.  Summon me not until I have lighted my lamp.  Lay not 
Your hand upon me whilst I still am not clothed in the wedding garment.  Expose me not 
before Your throne, but have mercy upon me for I am weak in soul, mind and of heart.  Do 
You heal me, for even my bones are troubled.  The fear of my soul has intensified, for the 
days have run out and the time of harvest is near, and what to do I know not.  If I ask that 
You prolong my days I fear that I may prolong iniquities.  How long, O Lord, will You ignore 
and neglect me?  How long will You take heed not of me and will You not answer me?  Until 
when will You not come to my aid and extend mercy upon me?  Will You not, O Lord, pity, 
heal, guide and come to my aid? Be You mindful O Lord that the mind of man ever is 
inclined towards evil even from his youth.  Be mindful that there is none righteous in Your 
sight, that in sin my mother conceived me, and that even the very heavens are not pure in 
Your sight. 
 Be mindful that should You judge us You will shut all mouths.  Who can offer due 
thanksgiving to Your ineffable loving kindness?  For we were not, and You did create us.  
When we went astray and perished, You looked for and found us. We were naked and You 
clothed us, hungry and You filled us, thirsty and You gave us to drink.  We were in poverty, 
and You enriched us, strangers, and You gave us to possess Your kingdom.  Therefore, give 
us life and save us by Your mercy. Praise be to You for ever.  Amen. 
 

9- Heavenly Discourse Of Certain Of The Hermits With The Beloved Redeemer 

O Christ, the Light of the Heavenly Father, Who by Your mercy were sent to the 
world to save our mankind, cause the light of Your divine knowledge to shine in the souls of 
those who seek after You; that they may walk in the path of Your radiance, until they find 
rest in the haven of glory where they shall enjoy Your splendid sight.  O You Who did ascend 
to heaven, and Who now are our intercessor before the Father, lift up our thoughts unto the 
heaven of Your knowledge.  O Sun of righteousness Who shines in the pure heart, enclose 
me with Your light and make me worthy to worship You and adore You in spirit and truth.  O 
Glory, wisdom, and Word of the Father, through Whom the door to the secrets of the 
Kingdom was opened, make us worthy to partake of the joy of Your marvelous goodness, 
You Who are our only good, our only goal, the end for all Saints, and the life of all creation. 
Amen. 
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10- A Private Prayer For Repentance 

O Only Begotten Son of God, I am looking to the abundance of Your goodness.  My 
sins have multiplied, and my transgressions have increased immensely. Cleans me with 
the tears of my eyes lest my enemies would ridicule me.  Let the Angels rejoice over one 
sinner that repents to You. 
 O God, I am sick and know not where to turn for healing.  I went to the physicians 
and they exhausted on me all their medicines.  But, my sickness grew worse, and there is 
none to cure.  I have heard, O Good Physician, that Your remedies are plenty, and all that 
approach You are made whole.  Therefore, like the sinful woman I have come to You with 
tears.  So, do  You heal and forgive me. 
 When I pondered my blemishes I was ashamed to call upon You.  Yet, the publican, 
the thief, the sinful woman, the Canaanite women, the woman of Samaria and all other 
transgressors have encouraged me to approach You.  To You, thus, have I come asking for 
forgiveness. 

O my God, it hurts me that I am a sinner, and that You shall judge me, You Who 
favor no one.  On account of this, put me not to shame on the dreadful day of Judgement.  
Rather, have mercy upon me, even though I am not worthy of forgiveness. For in You have I 
believed, in Your name have I been baptized,  You have I loved, Your living Cross I adored, 
and with Your most Holy Body and Blood have I been sanctified. 
 O just Lord of Lords Who accepts no bribery, I have no bribery to offer to You except 
tears which are more precious than pure gold and precious stones.  Do accept them and 
grant me pardon.  My Lord and hope, I knock at the door of Your mercy, in hope, faith, and 
longing, asking for mercy and compassion from Your rich treasure house. Therefore, help 
me, O lord , and reject me not.  To You I lift my voice, O my Lord and  God.  Cast me not 
away from Your presence.  Behold, I repent of and confess my iniquity and declare my sin.  
Open to me the door of Your mercy even as You did to those repented.  Accept my 
repentance as You did that of the publican, forgiving my transgressions even as You did 
forgive Peter. 

O my God, my soul is sick with leprosy in sin.  You are capable of healing it.  My 
tongue is mute of Your praise.  Do set it free in thanksgiving and praising You.  The eyes of 
my mind see not the light of truth.  Lord I want to see.  O God, what door shall we knock at 
but Your door, O Lord of mercy and compassion.  Whom have we as our advocate but You, 
O King, Whom all kings worship, and the Sultan before whom all Sultans kneel and cast low 
their crowns. 

O God, I am aware of my sins and iniquities that are countless.  And if Your 
righteousness should draw the sword of vengeance, O Lord, whom have I to intercede but 
Your goodness that has overwhelmed the world?  O God, of all Your servants I am the 
greatest sinner and the most ungrateful to Your goodness.  Since life is short and death is 
near, I have no refuge but Your loving kindness.  O rich One, the needy stand at Your doors. 
Open Your treasure-house and give them satisfying their needs in accordance with Your true 
promises.   

O God, the sea of mercy, I long with all my heart for Your forgiveness and 
graciousness and I thirst after Your mercy.  Do pour forth upon me the flood of forbearance. 
O fountain of goodness, limitless ocean of mercies, O You who are the door of atonement 
that is open for sinners,  O haven of life, do accept my repentance, blot out my 
transgressions, heal my soul, sanctify me, and grant me to put on the weapon of the Spirit 
and love that I may defeat the enemy of my salvation. Teach me the way of Your 
commandments and guide me to the paths of righteousness that I may walk therein and live 
by Your grace. Amen. 
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11- Prayer To The Eternal Father 

Heavenly Father, answer us, for we have no other father that can help us.  In Your 
goodness You did create us from naught.  Cause us not to perish by Your wrath.  Rather, 
teach us Your precepts that we may please You in deeds of righteousness. 

O God, O Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, we ask You in His Holy, blessed and 
glorious name, to take our minds from earthly concerns and worldly lusts, to perseverance 
in Your Divine precepts and observance of Your Godly commands.  O Lord, make perfect 
Your grace within us, and strengthen us that we may walk in the spirit of our calling.  Come 
to our aid against Satan and his hosts, O Lord, and illuminate our hearts with the light of 
Your Only-Begotten Son.  O God, I pour out before You my petitions and my supplications, 
seeking Your forgiveness, beseeching You to hear my voice and forget me not. O Lord, send 
out Your light and truth to guide me to You.  Give me a portion in the land of the living. 
 Lo, I am calling unto You out of my grief, O Lord, and lifting up my voice from the pit 
of my iniquities.  May my supplications reach unto Your temple of holiness.  O Lord, refuge 
of all Your servants,  I  take refuge with You.  Do shield me and keep me away from 
weariness, sloth and boredom.  Awaken me from the slumber of my heedlessness and 
forgive all my trespasses. 
 O Lord, do not judge us according to our evil deeds.  Take from us and the whole 
world costliness, pestilence, deception of wicked men and oppression of Devils.   Grant us a 
peaceful life and pure behavior, and make us worthy to stand in the ranks of Your Saints.  
We ask this in the holy name of Your Beloved Son.  O most Merciful Father have mercy upon 
us. Amen. 
 

12- Supplication To The Holy Spirit 

O You Divine Comforter, Spirit of Truth; O treasure-house of goodness, and fountain 
of life;  You who do apportion gifts and give divine favors, come dwell in us, and cleanse us 
thoroughly from all defilement. O Lord, create in us a clean heart, and renew within us a 
right spirit, even the spirit of temperance and purity, the spirit of piety and holiness, the 
spirit of wisdom and understanding, the spirit of deliberation and strength, and the spirit of 
knowledge and the fear of You, O God.  Be with us and among us, guiding, aiding, 
strengthening and comforting us. O Holy, Merciful and Good Spirit, grant me a fountain of 
tears that with them I may wash my heart clean of its defilement so that it pleases You to 
dwell in it.  Ignite in it the fire of Your divine love, and refresh and revive in me the spirit of 
good work, that I may live in You forever and ever. Amen. 
 

 
13- A Prayer By Mor Philoxinus Of Mabugh 

O God, to You do I look for help, and with You do I take refuge, You who did create 
the heavens by Your will,  O You who are Omnipotent; O You who do forgive, O You who are 
the end of all my hopes and aspirations, the object of all my worship, the consolation in all 
my loneliness.  You are He to whom I ever turn in prayer.  I ask You to have mercy upon 
me. Make the beginning of this my day godly, and its end crowned with success.  Lower 
Your curtain above me, and free my tongue in Your praise.  Be good unto me, O Lord, and 
grant me health.  Will You not answer me, O Lord of Lords, You who when called upon do 
ever respond?  I lift up my prayer to You, O Lord; do accept it and give out to me of Your 
goodness abundantly and grant me sustenance plentifully. 
 Glory be to You, O Lord, Who knows all mysteries, and Who showers His goodness 
upon the righteous and the evil alike.  You answer prayers, wipe off tears, shower blessings 
and satisfy our needs.  Glory be to You, He Whom the moon does praise with its light. Glory 
be to You, He Whom even the darkness of night does sanctify. Glory to Him Whose own 
creation magnifies Him. Glory be to Him Who alone is exalted and Whose name alone is 
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holy. Glory be to Him who reserves all praise for Himself alone. Glory be to Him Who erected 
heavens without pillars. Glory be to Him who clothed Himself with majesty and splendid 
light. Glory be to Him Who alone is One and has no partner; and thus there is no God 
except Him. Glory be to Him Who sits on the throne and no eye has seen Him. Glory be to 
Him, Whom no tongue can describe His infinity. Glory be to Him Who made Heaven a 
dwelling place for those who pleased Him. Glory be to Him Who made the fire to be the 
penalty of those who disobeyed Him. Glory be to Him Who showed mercy on our father 
Jacob when he wept. Glory be to Him who showed mercy on Joseph in his distress and 
consoled him. Glory be to Him Who raised Elijah to a high place and made him a chosen 
one. Glory be to Him Who spoke with Moses on the mountain top and honored him. Glory be 
to Him who answered Jonah while in the whale’s belly and caused him to live. Glory be to 
Him Who showed mercy on Isaac and redeemed him from the slaying. Glory be to Him Who 
forgave David when he disobeyed Him. Glory be to Him Who praised the patience of Job and 
relieved him of his grief after all his afflictions. Glory be to Him Whom the heavens praise. 
Glory be to Him Whom the Angels praise in their ranks. Glory be to Him Whom the sun 
praises with its light. Glory be to Him Whom the stars glorify in their great number. Glory be 
to Him Whom the winds praise whithersoever they blow. Glory be to Him Whom the clouds 
adore in their courses. Glory be to Him Whom the thunderbolts praise in their descent. Glory 
be to Him Whom the thunders and lightening glorify. Glory be to Him Whom the mountains 
praise with all that is on them. Glory be to Him Whom the seas praise in their billows. Glory 
be to Him Whom the birds praise in their nests. Glory be to Him Whom the wild beasts 
magnify in their many kinds. Glory be to Him Whom the trees and all plants praise in their 
flowers and fruits. Glory be to Him Whom flowers and roses adorn with their fragrance and 
sweet aroma. Glory be to Him Whom rivers and springs praise in their streams. Glory be to 
Him Whom all creation magnify night and day. Glory be to Him Whom both earth and 
heaven adore. 

O God, You created me to worship You.  You taught me Your holy name and 
instructed me to call unto You.  By Your mercy, compassion, goodness, and infinite loving 
kindness, I ask You that You remove from me every grief and distress, and remember not 
the sins of my youth.  To You, O God, is my desire; reject not my request and disappoint me 
not. Rather, make all my days pleasing unto You, and in Your obedience, O most merciful 
One.  You Who do receive the penitent, accept my repentance be it  prompt or slow.  Help 
me and my parents to attain repentance after which no wrath will come upon us ever.  Have 
unlimited mercy upon them and upon me. Have mercy likewise upon all martyrs and Saints. 
Amen. 

 
14- A Prayer By Mor Isaiah The Hermit 

O my Lord Jesus Christ, show me Your mercy.  O my Lord Jesus Christ, have 
compassion upon my misery by Your mercy.  O my Lord Jesus Christ, forgive all my 
transgressions by Your mercy.  O my Lord Jesus Christ, keep me away from all evil desires 
and foul thoughts.  O my Lord Jesus Christ, make me a faithful servant of Yours.  O my Lord 
Jesus Christ, lead me to the haven of life.  O Jesus my beloved, increase my faith, confirm 
me in hope, and kindle in my heart the fire of love.  O Jesus, my beloved, adorn my soul 
with temperance, humility and patience, and my mind with knowledge, wisdom and 
perception.  O Jesus, my beloved, fill me with Your love and the love of neighbor, for the 
sake of her whom You chose to be Your holy Mother, and for the sake of all the holy fathers. 
Amen. 
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15 - My Soul Magnifies (Luke 1:46-56) 

(The Glorification of the Virgin Mary) 

My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Savior.  For He 
regarded the meekness of His handmaiden.  For behold, from henceforth all 
generations shall bless me.  For He Who is mighty has don great things to me, and 
holy is His name.  And His mercy is, for centuries and generations, upon those who 
reverence Him.  He has brought victory with His arm; He has scattered the proud in 
the imagination of their heart.  He has put down the mighty from their seat, and 
has lifted up the meek.  He has filled the hungry with good things, and dismissed 
the rich empty.  He has helped His servant Israel, and He has remembered His 
mercy; just as He spoke with our forefathers, with Abraham and His descendants 
forever. 

 
MISCELLANEOUS SHORT PRAYERS 

16- Prayer Upon Awakening 

 A Christian, on awakening in the morning, should first draw the sign of the Cross on 
himself, and say: 

“O Lord Who sleeps not, awaken me from the sleep of sin that I may praise You.  O 
Living One, who knows not death, raise me from the slumber of death to thank You in Your 
compassion, and Make me worthy to praise You and glorify You together with Your  
righteous worshippers, Father, Son and Holy spirit, magnified are You for ever. Amen. 

 
17-Morning Prayer By Anton Of Takrit 

O our Lord, grant us that this day we may have good companionship, tidings of 
peace, pure thoughts and pleasing works that are free from worldly matters.  Grant us to be 
chaste in thoughts, holy in utterance, and just in our judgments. O Lord, grant us a healthy 
body, sufficient bread, enlightened mind, and a keen understanding.  Deliver us, O Lord, 
from evil desires, the Evil One, and from all oppressors and rebellious ones.  Sanctify us in 
Your love and fear, both in word and in deed, so that we may become sons of light.  Amen. 

 
18- Evening Prayer By Anton Of Takrit 

I, the greatest sinner of Your servants, beseech You, O my Lord; do save me from 
crooked paths, and keep me away from the darkness of Devils who are grieved by light.  
Grant me to depict in my mind the evening of my life, and protect my self against perdition 
of ignorance and sin.  Likewise, grant me O Lord to contemplate, in the evening, the end of 
the world rebuking myself for all its transgressions; so that when all evil desires have 
departed from me, I may be worthy to dwell in the land of luminous life and there join all 
Saints in praising You, Most Holy Trinity. Amen. 
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19- Prayer On Retiring 

O Lord who never sleeps, into Your hands I entrust my spirit this night.  Do keep me 
from all injuries of the adversaries, seen and unseen.  Send me the Angel of peace and 
safety to guard me against the terrors of the night and all its fears.  Keep away from me all 
vain dreams, all evil imaginings and fearful thoughts.  Let Your glorious light shine in my 
mind while nature’s darkness overshadows. Make me worthy that, in the dark of the night, I 
be worthy to praise You with the company of Your Angels who never cease praising You 
forever and ever. Amen. 

 
21-Prayer Before Work 

Bless me, O Lord, and bless my work and my undertakings this day and couple them 
with success and prosperity. Make them lie within the sphere of your content and the glory 
of Your most holy name. Out of Your abundant sea of bounty bless me in accordance with 
my need with good and lawful sustenance.  You are the most generous giver who causes His 
sun to shine upon the evil and the good. Amen. 

 
22-Prayer Before Study 

O Lord, fountain of truth and source of wisdom, illuminate the darkness of my mind 
with some of Your light rays, keeping away from me the dense gloom of ignorance and sin.  
Give me an adequate portion of Knowledge and discipline.  Grant me quickness in 
understanding, sharpness of mind and eloquence of tongue,  O Lord of knowledge and the 
learned Who grants the wise their understanding.  To You be thanksgiving forever.  Amen. 

 
23-Prayer Before Reading The Holy Gospel By Mor Philoxinus 

O Lord, grant me knowledge that I may understand the salvivic words of Your Son 
the Christ.  Remove from the face of my mind the veil of all evil desires.  Cause Your holy 
light to shine into my heart, that with the eye of my soul I may discern  the mysteries of the 
Holy Gospel.  Teach me, O Lord, the truth of faith in You and observance of Your 
commandments,  that I may bring forth fruit well pleasing to You, gaining the talent that 
will please Your blessed will.  Amen. 
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24- Prayer at the Dining Table 
(Before Eating) 

“O Taste and see how good the Lord is” 
“Glory to the Father, the Son , and the Holy Spirit. 
Make O Lord Your nourishment, fullness, abundance and blessings dwell at 

this table which You have prepared for Your servants and worshippers. Pour upon 
it your goodness and blessings, which never end and never run out, having mercy 
and compassion upon all Your creation, O Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, now, always 
and forever.” 
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“Our Father who are in Heaven…” 
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25- After Eating 

“Glory be to God for His goodness. Glory be to God for His blessings. Glory be 
to God who has nourished us out of His goodness. Glory be to God who has fed us.  
Glory be to God from Whose kindness we live.  Glory be to God the merciful.  May 
His Mercies be upon all of us by the prayers of the Mother of God Mary and of all 
the Saints, for ever and ever.  Amen “ 

 
26- Prayer When In Tribulation 

Upon You, O Lord, we call in times of distress.  Do ward from us all pestilence.  To 
You do we cry, for the Evil One has oppressed the whole world with his craftiness.  And If he 
could, he would afflict the chosen ones, too.  By Your Cross, O King of peace, protect us 
from his wickedness.  Amen. 
 To You O Lord do I cry longingly, for Satan seeks my destruction.  O Merciful Father, 
have pity upon me.  O Compassionate Son, have mercy upon me.  O Spirit of Mercy, have 
compassion upon me.  O God, hasten to help me, lift me up, and avenge my cause.  
Enlighten the eyes of my mind, and break the arrows of my temptation,  for the sake of Your 
elect ones.  Amen. 

 
27- Prayer When In Distress 

I beseech You, O Lord, Who does govern the whole universe as He wills; O You Who 
do test Your servants in temptations and distresses, grant me good patience in the face of 
this my hardship.  Preserve my patience as a good reward.  In any case, let Your will be 
done, in heaven as on earth.  Let Your will, O Lord, not mine be done.  Amen. 

 
28-A Short Prayer Of Repentance 

Have mercy upon us, O Almighty Father. You do we praise, and You do we bless.  
You do we worship beseeching that You may show us Your great mercy and have pity upon 
us.  O Jesus, sea of mercy, have mercy upon me in the day of Judgment, as You did to the 
thief, the publican and the woman that had sinned.  Amen. 

 
29-Prayer Before Confession 

O God, Who wills not the death of the sinner, but rather that he repent and live, I 
confess that I have sinned towards Heaven and before You, and I have denied Your great 
goodness towards me.  On account of this, I have fallen from the rank of sons and am no 
more worthy to be called a son of You by grace.  Therefore, make me, O Father, as one of 
Your hired servants.  Blot out my transgressions in Your mercy and cleanse me from my sin.  
O merciful God, turn Your face away from my sins and cover my blemishes by Your 
kindness.  O Compassionate one, cast me not from Your presence, and rebuke me not in 
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Your anger, but hear the voice of my sigh, O Lord, and accept the tears of my repentance 
and wash my transgressions with them.  I am very sorry and great is my remorse for all the 
sins I have committed.  Moreover, I have determined never to return to the hateful paths of 
sin again. Accept, O Lord, my confession and support me in Your grace that I may choose 
death rather than disgrace You.  Amen. 

30-Prayer Upon Confession Of Sins 
(Before The Priest) 

I make my confession to God the Father Almighty, and to His beloved Son, Jesus 
Christ, and to His Holy Spirit  I confess the holy faith of the Three Ecumenical Councils of 
Nicea, Constantinople and Ephesus, in the hope of the most noble priesthood entrusted to 
You, Father Priest, by which You loosen and bind. 
 I have sinned through my inward and outward senses, in word, in deed and in 
thought.  My sin is great, very great, and I repent of it most sincerely, purposing not to 
return to it ever, preferring death rather that embrace sin.  Therefore, I ask you, by the 
authority of the sacred priesthood, that you absolve me and forgive my trespasses, asking 
God to pardon me through His grace. Amen. 

 
 

31-Prayer After Confession 

O my Lord Jesus Christ, Physician of life and Fountain of mercy, behold, I, who am 
blind, have come to You that You may illuminate my mental sight, heal my sickness, and 
enrich my poverty.  I believe that You have accepted my repentance, are pleased with my 
remorse, and You have forgiven and cleansed me from my sin.  Ever do I render thanks to 
You and offer unceasing praise  for the abundance of Your loving kindness.  Grant me, by 
Your grace, to be sincere in my promise not to return to sin.  Help me to overcome all 
temptations that You alone I may love on earth, and my spirit may be exalted in Your praise 
until that day when I shall be delighted seeing You in Your heaven for evermore.  Amen. 
 

32-Prayer Before Receiving Holy Communion 

O Bread Who came down from heaven nourishment for men, grant that I partake of 
You in all pure desire, adoration and exaltation.  O delightful Wine of life, may I be 
intoxicated by Your divine love.  O You Who cried out saying:  “If a man is thirsty, let him 
come to me and drink,”  behold, my soul in thirst has come to You to drink of You, O Water 
of life.  O God, I am not worthy for You to enter into my heart, but only say a word to heal 
my soul that is longing for You just as the hart pants after the water brooks.  O Cup of 
blessing and salvation, O Heavenly Manna, and Bread of life, abide with me forevermore. 
Amen. 

 
33-Prayer After Receiving The Holy Communion 

With what tongue shall I give thanks to You, O my worshiped God, and how can I 
praise this great grace of Yours which cannot be described. For You were pleased to give me 
Your most high Being as a Divine Provision. You have  intoxicated my spirit with Your blood, 
sanctified me with Your Spirit and satisfied my hunger from the bounty of Your house.  I, 
therefore, offer You my heart as a dwelling place for Your Majesty for ever that You may 
reign over all my feelings and inclinations and control them according to Your will. I pray 
that my Communion may increase my faith, strengthen my hope, kindle within me the fire 
of Your sweet love, and cause me to grow in all and every virtue. May this Communion be a 
weapon that shields me against all ambushes of the enemies of my soul.  May it be for unity 
with You until I gain the privilege of attaining eternal life in Your Heaven with the 
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congregation of Your Saints.  With them I shall offer praise to You with Your Father and Your 
Holy Spirit forever.  Amen.  

 
34-Prayer For The Spread Of The Christian Faith 

O God, Who did send Your beloved Son to be mercy and guidance for the world, by 
whom You taught us the ways of salvation and the path to Heaven, do lift high the banner 
of His Holy Gospel in the four corners of the earth, bringing all nations beneath the pleasant 
yoke of Christian Faith.  Do sow the seed of truth in the soil of all hearts, that the whole 
world may come to know that You alone are True God, and that He Whom You sent, Jesus 
Christ, is Your beloved Son.  And thus they all would worship You, together with Your Son 
and Your Holy Spirit in fear and righteousness.  So Your kingdom may come and Your will be 
done on earth as it is in heaven.  Amen. 

 
 

35- Prayer For The Holy Church 

O Supreme Pontiff of our faith, O Head of the Holy Church and her Bridegroom Who 
founded her upon the firm rock of true faith, and promised that the gates of Hades should 
never prevail against her, extend her authority unto the uttermost parts of the earth, that 
the Gospel of true religion, peace and joy may spread far and wide.  Be with her forever, 
according to Your promise.  Adorn her with good and faithful shepherds.  Break the army of 
her enemies and heretics before her.  Pour out Your spirit upon Your Christian people, 
bestowing upon them the grace of salvation and triumph.  Prolong over us the guidance of 
Your Pontiff our exalted Patriarch, and of all Bishops.  Increase them in holiness, knowledge 
and wisdom, that they may pasture Your sheep on the meadows of glory and righteousness; 
so that we all lead a holy life until we end up in the Church of the firstborns in the Heavenly 
Jerusalem.  Amen. 

 
36- Hail to the Blessed Virgin 

and Call for Her Help 

 Hail, holy Mary, Mother of God;  Hail, You, temple of mysteries and Chosen Vessel;  
Hail, you shining sun and effulgent moon;  Hail, you whom alone among women God singled 
out for greeting;  Hail, you whose fragrance emerged and exuded, and whose star loomed 
and is ever shining.  Hail, you lamp of light of Divinity, and  treasure of the Lord of Glory.  
Hail, you from whom sprang the Sacrament of Priesthood;  Hail, you who opened to us the 
gate of Paradise and the Kingdom.  Hail, you from whom came the Sun of right guidance to 
all worlds;  Hail, you from whom came forth the Holiest of all holy ones.  Hail, you, pride of 
Christians, and crown of all believers;  Hail, you Holy Vessel and haven of safety.  Hail, you 
from whom the Word of God  was incarnate.  Hail, you whom Moses beheld in the burning 
bush which was not consumed;  Hail, you upon whom prophets conferred noblest images.  
Hail, you Ark of the Covenant, Jar of Manna, Locked Door, and the Rod of Aaron which broke 
forth in flower in the Holy of Holies (Holy Sanctuary);  Hail, you dwelling place of godhead, 
and throne most high.  Hail, you statue of chastity and goddess of perfection.  Hail, you 
virgin without blemish.  Hail, you full of grace;  Hail, you vessel of flesh and splendid 
crystalline throne;  Hail, you who did bear the Creator of the world and nursed Him Who 
nourishes the world;  Hail, you whom  greatest scholars and kings of language have failed to 
describe and praise;  Hail, you gate of salvation and mother of blessing;  Hail, you who are 
above that we may braid crowns of praise which befit you, O treasure house of holies;  Hail, 
you whom all tribes bless according to your prophesy;  Blessed are you, O pure heavenly 
tabernacle;  Blessed are you, O blooming paradise of virtues;  Blessed are you, O throne of 
the Lord of the worlds;  Blessed are you, whom the Holiest of all holy ones sanctified and 
honored;  Blessed are you, O chamber of mysteries, in whom did dwell the king of kings;  
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Blessed are you, whose name your blessed Son did magnify in all corners of the earth;  
Blessed are you, O second heaven that raised solemnly the Sun of righteousness; 
 What tongue can duly and fully tell forth your praise, O Mother of charms and 
Fountain of Joy? 
 We beseech you to intercede on our behalf before your beloved Son, that He may 
forgive us our sins and sanctify us by His grace.  O Compassionate Mother, do you ask from 
Him mercy, forgiveness and abundant graces for all those who bless, praise, and magnify 
you.  Ask Him, O you with whose mighty intercession whoever takes refuge never fails, to 
grant peace to the world, victory to the Church, forgiveness to sinners, healing to the sick, 
deliverance to the distressed, and comfort to those that mourn.  O blessed Mother of God, 
make permanent your intercession and petition for me, your servant, even your son Who is 
repenting to his Lord that He may grant me pardon, forgiveness, and the grace of 
sanctification.  Ever may I serve Him in true worship, that I may be found worthy of 
attaining His glory in the beautiful court of the Kingdom.  Amen 

 
37- A Call For Help Of Saints 

Glory be to Him Who chose and sanctified you, O Apostles, Martyrs, Saints, and 
righteous ones whose remembrance is ever for blessing.  O physicians of the soul, stars of 
virtue, towers of truth, custodians of the treasure houses of heaven, the lovers of the Lord 
and His loved ones;  O you who denied the world and followed the Christ of the Lord;  O you 
who finished your blessed race, and in whom the name of your Heavenly Father was 
glorified;  to you the Lord reserved crowns of victory.  On our behalf do beseech the Father 
who dwells in your souls, the Son who powered your ammunition, and the Spirit who 
braided for you the crowns of joy, that we may be guided to take their way of life as 
example and to follow their footsteps.  Do plead for us that we may deny the world and 
follow the Divine Teacher whom you followed; that we may be one day worthy of attaining 
with you the glory which never fades.  There we shall praise the Sanctifier of His Saints, 
forever and ever.  Amen. 

 
38-Prayer For The Departed By Anton Of Takrit 

We ask You, O Most Gracious God, to forgive our deceased forefathers and brethren, 
and remember not their faults.  Do not deprive  them, at the last stand, from the lot of the 
righteous.  For they received You through water and the Spirit, and partook of the Holy 
Communion.  Do make them join the company of Your holy men on the day of Judgment, by 
Your mercy, O Father, and by the compassion of Your Only Begotten Son, and Your Holy 
Spirit.  Amen. 

 

CHAPTER XI 
 

Liturgical Prayers And Church Music 

 Know O reader, may God show you the way, that it pleases us to add to the 
Canonical Prayer a brief glance at Liturgical Prayers, Church music, the Mass, and all the 
church festivals.  Also, we wish to close with reference to the feasts and fasts observed by 
the Holy Syrian Church insofar as they touch upon our subject at hand.  

The Liturgical Prayers consist of the following: 
The regular weekday prayers, excepting Sunday.  The subject of these prayers 

concerns primarily glorification and supplication, including praise to the Virgin and the 
Saints and prayers for the departed. 
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SUNDAY PRAYERS: @@@bđjŽć“˙i@‡˙Žy†@afòžćí˙cÜc The first is the Sunday of Consecration of 
the Church, and the last part is general. 

 

FEAST PRAYERS: @@ađć†b˙ŞÈ†@afòžćí˙cÜc These are the prayers of the Festivals of our Lord  @b˙đćïžäž‹žà  
which specialize in contemplation of the works of our Divine Redeemer.  They also include 
the Feasts of the Virgin and of the Saints, that we might recall their glorious deeds. 
 

LENT PRAYERS: @@b˙žàìcc†@afòžćí˙cÜc These are used in the Fast of Nineveh and Great Lent.  
Their burden is repentance and contemplation of the Lord Christ’s miracles. 
 

PRAYERS OF THE SACRAMENTS: @aoŒžgwe†@afòžćí˙̇ cÜc That is: Baptism, Chrism, The 

Eucharist, Ordinations (Laying of Hands), Holy Unction, and Matrimony. The Order of the 
Burial of the Dead is added to these. 
 

bđćïžäž‹žà@ađć†bŞÈ†@afòžćícÜcbđćïžäž‹žà@ađć†bŞÈ†@afòžćícÜcbđćïžäž‹žà@ađć†bŞÈ†@afòžćícÜcbđćïžäž‹žà@ađć†bŞÈ†@afòžćícÜc 
PRAYERS OF THE FESTIVALS OF OUR LORD 

These prayers are recited during  the processions of Christmas, the Presentation in 
the Temple, Resurrection, Exaltation of the Cross, the Blessing of Water in Epiphany, the 
Blessing of Olive and Palm branches on Palm Sunday, in the Services of the Holy Passion 
Week, and also in the Kneeling Service of Pentecost. 
 These prayers include spiritual hymns and God-fearing praises both metrical and 
prosaic, prayers and supplications amongst which are interspersed Psalms, hymns and 
chapters from the Holy Scripture.  These are intoned antiphonally (by two choirs) except in 
the Order of Consecration of the holy Chrism (Mayroon, or Mooron), when they are sung by 
three antiphonal choirs. 
 Prevailing in these prayers is elegant poetry having different melodies.  Among these 
there are those that infuse joy and jubilation in the soul. Others leave sorrow and contrition 
of heart. Still others induce in the spirit zeal and spiritual courage   etc.  All these hymns 
have elegant structure and fine meanings that drip with piety and sweetness, in addition to 
their eloquence.  They are penned by famous scholars well known for their knowledge and 
piety.  They adorned the Church from the Fourth to the Seventh Century A.D. Among the 
most famous were Mor Ephraim, prophet of the Syrians;  Mor Isaac; Mor Balai; Mor 
Raboula; Mor  Yacoub of Sarug, the sea of wisdom; the great scholar Mor Philoxinus of 
Mabug; Mor Severius, crown of the Syrians; Mor Simon the Potter; Paul, Bishop of Urhoy 
(Edessa); Mor Youhanon of Sedrey; and the renowned Mor Yacoub of Urhoy (Edessa). 
 The church music we use are of eight tunes.  They are quite befitting to eloquent 
metrical poetry.  If sung by soft and mellow voices, they are very moving to the souls 
indeed, penetrating into the depths of the heart.  At one time they give rise to joy and at 
another sorrow, yearning, zeal, hope, fear or awe.  They impart the worshipper longing for 
God, liveliness, joy, and happiness. They, further, refresh the passions of the heart for 
loving and worshipping God.  They are all of ancient date in our Church.  Our great scholar 
Bar Hebraeus said in the Ethikon: (Section v, Chapters 4, 5) Church Music was introduced 
into our Church since the time of Nicene Council (325 A.D.), the first to chant being St. 
Ephraim (373 A.D. ).  It was he who composed different spiritual Metrical Hymns 
impregnating them with true doctrinal principles.  He also composed their joyous melodies.  
By singing them in the church, he was able to imprint the meanings of facts of true faith in 
the minds of the public. 
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 Other prominent scholars followed suit, such as: Mor Raboula of Urhoy (Edessa), the 
composer of the Supplications (Takheshfotho), Isaac and Balai, the versifiers of discourses 
(Meemrey), the Potters (Qooqoyey) the originators of the metre known by their name, and 
Mor Severius, the doctor of the Church and the author of antiphons (Ma’anyotho). 
 The Bible contains many verses that support the use of music in the Church.  Prophet 
David and his famous Psalms suffice to be our great testimony.  The Apostle says: 
“Speaking to your souls in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, sing with your 
heart to the Lord.” (Ephesians. 5:19) 
 The above mentioned scholar, (Bar Hebraeus ), adds: “the early fathers permitted 
people to use music in consideration of their state of childhood concerning worshipping God 
that they might attract them to worship. They did this also so that they might not feel the 
impact of time and thus become bored and that they might discern the meaning of the 
spiritual praises and so desire to hearing them for their sweet melodies.” 
 Our Public Services, then, consist of reciting prayers, singing spiritual songs and 
hymns, readings from the precious Holy Book of God (Holy Scriptures), and offering the 
Divine Sacrifice (the Holy Eucharist).  This form of worship is basic, ancient and in 
conformity with the Holy Apostolic Tradition (See Acts 1:14 and 2:42.) 

 
CHAPTER XII 

 
Reading The Bible, Processions, And 

Symbols Of The Various Vessels Of The Church, Altar And Mass 

We read the Bible in the Church, because it is the source of our knowledge of 
salvation, the good tidings of the Kingdom, and nourishment for the soul just as bread and 
water are to the body.  The Old Testament is read first as a testimony to the truth of the 
New Testament.  The New Testament follows to proclaim that the Old One has been 
Completed. 

As for reading the Holy Gospel at the end of all other readings, when a king wants to 
visit a place, he sends envoys on before him.  In this same fashion, the readings follow the 
following order: the sayings of the Prophets, the acts of the Apostles, the epistles of the 
great Apostle Paul, and the Holy Gospel. 

Let the congregation remain seated during the reading from the Old Testament and 
the Acts.  But when the epistles of that Chosen Vessel, Paul, the herald announcing the 
coming of our Divine King and preparing us to receive Him, are read, let the congregation 
rise to its feet.  The Gospel is read from the pulpit, as a sign that its teachings are exalted 
and came from above free from all earthly associations, just as Moses received the 
inspiration and the Tables on the top of the mountain.  Incense, lamps, the fans and the 
acclamation of Halleuia before reading the Gospel point to the lightnings, thunderings, 
trumpet blasts and the smoke which occurred when the Lord descended to the mountain to 
speak with Moses (Exodus. 19:16).  The two candles held in front of the Gospel stand for 
the evangelists whom the Lord sent out two by two as His heralds.  (Luke 10:1).  The 
Gospel may be read only by priests and high-priests, inasmuch as they represent the Lord 
Christ. 
 The reading of the Gospel begins with pronouncement of peace.  This points to 
bringing the good tidings of Christ, Lord of peace Who made peace and concord reign 
between the dwellers of Heaven and those of earth, and the people of God and the gentiles.  
Such did the Angels, too, when they brought the good tidings of His birth to the shepherds 
(Luke 2:14).  It should be known to you that the Bible, particularly the Gospels, is carefully 
divided in our Liturgical tradition into parts according to the Church calendar throughout the 
year in a way that shows ineffable wisdom and taste.  Such arrangement can rarely be 
found in any Eastern or Western Tradition. 
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 The procession of the clergy in certain days of The Feasts of our Lord represents the 
first ceremony that took place at the birth of the Lord when Heavenly hosts appeared 
praising and glorifying God.  The procession also represents the second ceremony at His 
entry into Jerusalem surrounded by the Apostles and the multitudes of people, praising and 
shouting: “hosanna in the highest.”  The third ceremony reminds us of the gathering of the 
disciples and the women at His grave on the day of His resurrection.  Just as He came down 
from heaven and went around on earth, then went back to His Father, so we 
circumambulate the church, coming down from the altar alerting the people to divine 
teaching, rejoicing their hearts with spiritual songs, refreshing their souls with sweet 
smelling fragrance, and then returning to the altar. 
 The procession is thus arranged: The candles precede in the hands of the young 
deacons as a token of the Prophets.  Then come the deacons proper, representing the 
evangelists, followed by the priests, who stand for the Apostles.  The Gospel which they 
carry refers to the good tidings of life carried to the world by the Apostles. Burning incense 
points to dispelling the foul smell of sin by the sweet smelling fragrance.  Then comes the 
Cross, for the Lord, after completing the work of salvation, was raised on the Cross and 
drew all men to Himself, as indeed He promised to do.  The Cross precedes the Bishop just 
as a banner precedes a monarch.  When Christ comes to judge the world, His sign, the Holy 
Cross, will go before Him.  Next comes the Bishop who represents the Lord Christ.  In some 
churches the Bishop himself carries the Cross.  The two flapping fans stand for the Cherubim 
who hovered over the Altar (I kings 6:23).  At the conclusion of the procession, the clergy 
go up to the Altar whence the procession began.  The Bishop raises the Cross solemnly 
towards the cardinal points as a sign that the Gospel has gone out to all parts of the world.  
He then blesses the people with it just as the Lord, on the day of His ascension, lifted up His 
hands and blessed His disciples (Luke 24:25). 
 At this point, we wish to say few words about the significance of the Church vessels 
and clerical vestments.  The use of the bell is a very old tradition and points to the horn that 
calls an army to honor their king or receive his gifts or even to fight their enemies.  Thus the 
bell calls Christians to forgather in the palace of their Heavenly King to sing His praises.  
Therefore, when we hear its sound we draw the sign of the Cross and glorify God, saying, 

@@@@@@ažü˙ÜŽö@„˙fÜ@bf¢í˙Č’@b˙ŽîínÝđÜŽûì@b˙ŽîínÝđÜŽûì@b˙ŽîínÝđÜŽû  “Halleluia, Halleluia, Halleluia. Glory be to You, 
O God,”. or,  @@@@@„žzj˙Ž’eđ†@ĆñòžíVÑ˙đ�@ð˙ŞÜ@�có˙Ð@b˙žî‹žà@@@@@„žzj˙Ž’eđ†@ĆñòžíVÑ˙đ�@ð˙ŞÜ@�có˙Ð@b˙žî‹žà@@@@@„žzj˙Ž’eđ†@ĆñòžíVÑ˙đ�@ð˙ŞÜ@�có˙Ð@b˙žî‹žà@@@@@„žzj˙Ž’eđ†@ĆñòžíVÑ˙đ�@ð˙ŞÜ@�có˙Ð@b˙žî‹žà  “Open O Lord my lips, that I may praise You”.  

There He calls them to gather together around Him to bestow upon them His blessings, His 
gifts, and His forgiveness.  He gathers them together likewise to fight the Devil, their 
staunch enemy who roars like a lion seeking whom be may devour (I Pet. 5:8). 
 The two Choirs are an arrangement introduced into the Church by Mor Ignatius 
Nurono, the Third Patriarch of Antioch, in the First Century.  He tells us that such he saw, in 
a vision, the Angels worshipping God in two groups.  It is said that the right-hand choir 
represents the Prophets and the left-hand one represents the Apostles.  The stand of the 

Book of Prayers of Pardon (Hoosoyo @bžï˙ž�íČy) refers to the Doctors of Divinity, and the lectern 
on which the Gospel Stands points to the Lord Christ Himself.  The hanging-lamps and 
candles stand for spiritual luminaries which are ascribed to the Angels and the Saints, and 
to the spiritual lamps of our souls.  The Censer points to the Holy Virgin in whose womb the 
fire of Godhead dwelled while she never burned.  He shone forth from her as a sweet 
smelling fragrance dispelling the foul smelling of sin and granting souls to inspire the aroma 
of holiness and heavenly scents. 

Icons are useful as spiritual reminders, especially to the public.  The curtain drawn 
before the Altar and the Holy of Holies (the Sanctuary) is a token of the skies that separates 
us from the heavenly hosts.  The holy of holies (the Sanctuary) represents the Heaven, 
while the steps of the Altar speak of the Angelic ranks in their different levels.  The Altar is 
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really the Tomb of Christ, and the Tablet on the Altar (Tablitho @afó˙ïŞÝjc ) is a symbol of the 

Holy Cross.  The Altar Covering, which is of linen, refers to the shroud of the Savior which 
was of linen, indeed.  The adornment of the Altar with finely wrought vessels prompts us to 
adorn our souls with every virtue.  The Paten and the Chalice symbolize the mystery of the 
Last Supper, the Bread and the Wine standing for the most Holy Body and Blood of Christ.  
The Spoon recalls the tongs with which the Seraph placed the burning coal on Isaiah’s lips 
(Is. 6:6, 7).  The Veil used to cover the Mysteries (the Elements) and the two small 
coverings for the Chalice and the Paten, refer to the Tomb stone.  They also refer to the fact 
that the Divine Mysteries are hidden from the understanding of men.  The latter do not 
comprehend how Divinity and Humanity were united in the Divine Word, neither do they 
perceive how bread and wine become the Body and Blood of Christ our God.  The two fans 
speak of the Seraphim, while the deacons represent the Angels.  For this reason they wear 
white surplices and Stoles, the latter standing for the Seraphim’s wings.  The white surplice 

of the priests points to their purity, and their Stoles or (Hamnikho @b˙žƒïŞåàŽû) tell of their being 
armed with the fear of God.  The girdle speaks of their control over all lusts and bodily 
desires, while the maniples tell of their readiness to keep God’s Law and do works of 
righteousness.  The Cope the Priest wears points to Aaron’s garment and the Savior’s robe.  

The Head-Cover (Masnafto afóÑŽädŽà) of the high-priests symbolizes the cloth which was on the 

Lord’s head at the time of His burial.  The Crosier points to the authority of high-priests 
(Headship of Priesthood), and to the staff of pastoral honor.  The High priest and the Priest 
represent Christ.  They are the voice of the People mediating between them and God Asking 
Him forgiveness in their behalf. 
 The Mass is a Divine Sacrifice offered to the Eternal Father to ask His forgiveness.  It 
starts with the pronouncement of peace in reference to the peace which Christ gave  to His 
disciples at the upper room.  The Breaking of the Bread without splitting during reciting the 
consecration words signifies the passion of our Lord, and so does the Breaking (known as 

qsoyo bžîfdÔ) of the consecrated Bread into particles. The Bread of Blessing (Lahmo d’Bourktho 
@@fó˙ØŠíČi†@b˙žázcÜa ) which is given to the worshipping believers tells of the bread blessed by Jesus 

near Emmaus (Luke 24:31). 
 This is what we have been able to summarize concerning prayer and Syriac Liturgy.  
Those who wish to obtain more information about this subject including commentary on the 
Holy Mass and Church Vessels may consult the books of our celebrated Church Scholars 
such as “Ethikon”, by Bar Hebraeus, the “Treasures” by Yacoub of Bartella, “Commentary 
on the Mass”, by Bar Saleebi, “Commentary on the Sacraments” by Bar keefa, “The 
Godhead”, by Ivanius of Dara, “Prayer Defined,” by Bar Waheeb, and other works. 
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CONCLUSION 
 

THE FEASTS AND FASTS 
 

The Feasts 

 The Feasts are divided into two classes.  The first class concerns the feasts of the 

Lord (Moronoyey @b˙đïžäžhžà) which are thirteen in number.  These Feasts are for commemorating 

the salvivic work of the Lord Christ.  The Feasts of the second class are for commemorating 
the Virgin and the Saints.  They, too, are thirteen in number excluding commemorations 
that are observed as feasts in their local churches.. 
 According to the time they occur, these feasts are divided into fixed ones falling on 
known days of the months; and movable ones, the occurrence of which varies in 
accordance with the Great Lent, which is changeable. 

 
The Fixed Feasts 

January 
1st- Circumcision of the Lord and the two brothers, Basilius the Great and Gregorius 

of Nyssa, the two Doctors of the Church.  This also marks the Christian New Year 

6th- Epiphany, Baptism of Christ (Feast of Denho bf®đ†) 
7th- The Feast of John the Baptist 
8th- St. Stephen, The Head of Deacons. 
15th- Our Lady (Virgin Mary) of the Sowing. 

 
February 

2nd- Presentation of Christ in the Temple and St. Simon the Elder (Mor Shemoun 
Sobo) 

3rd- Mor Barsaumo the Head of Anchorites 
 

March 
9th- The Forty Martyrs of Sebastia 
25th- The Annunciation to the Virgin 

 
April 

23rd- St. George, the Martyr. (Falls on the 24th in the churches of Iraq) 
May 

15th- Our Lady (Virgin Mary) of the Harvest 
 

June 
15th- Commemoration of the First Church named after the Virgin 
29th- The Feast of the Heads of the Apostles, Peter and Paul. 

 
July 

3rd- The Feast of Apostle Thomas. 
15th- Commemoration of Mor Kuriakos, and his Mother, Yuliti, the Martyrs. 

August 
6th- Transfiguration of the Lord. 
15th- Assumption of the Mother of God 

 
September 

7th- The Birth of Virgin Mary. 
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14th- The Feast of the Cross. 
 

October 
7th-  Sts. Sargius and Bachus. 
15th- St. Shmouni and Mor Asya (Osyo). 

 
November 

27th- Mor Jacob the Dismembered (bfÕ%cÑà). 
29th- St Jacob of Sarug. 

December 
10th-Mor Behnam, His Sister Sarah and his Companions, the Forty Martyrs. 
25th- Christmas-The Nativity of our Lord. 
26th-Glorification of the Mother of God. 
27th- Slaughter of the Babes, the Martyrs. 

 
THE MOVABLE FEASTS 

The Thursday after the Fast of Nineveh is the Feast of Mor Severius, Patriarch of 
Antioch, the Ecumenical Teacher and Confessor.  The first Saturday in Lent: Mor Ephraim 
the Syrian (the Malfono) the Ecumenical Teacher, and Mor Theodorus, the Martyr.  The 
Wednesday of the Mid-Lent: Raising of the Cross on High, king Abgar of Urhoy (Edessa), 
and the Martyrs of the Syrian Church (added recently by the Holy Synod).  The Thursday of 
the Passion Week is Passover, and the Friday of the same week is Crucifixion.  The Saturday 
is called: The Saturday of Good Tidings (Saturday of Light).  The following Sunday is The 
Sunday of Resurrection.  Resurrection is also celebrated on the following Monday and 
Tuesday.  The Friday of the same week is commemoration of all Confessors. 

The Thursday of the Fifth Week after Resurrection is Ascension of the Lord.  The 
Thursday following that is Mor Barsaumo’s Day, the Head of the Anchorites.  

The Eighth Sunday after Resurrection is Pentecost (The Descent of the Holy Spirit) 
 

REMARKS 

1- Note that the Forty Martyrs Day, falling as it does in the Great Lent, is moved to 
the Saturday nearest to the 9-14 March, unless it falls on the Saturday, Sunday or 
Wednesday of the Middle of Lent.  The reason for this is that in our Tradition Mass cannot be 
offered during the Great Lent except on Saturdays, Sundays, the Wednesday of the Middle 
of Lent, Friday of the Forty Martyrs, Annunciation Day, Maundy Thursday, and Saturday of 
Good Tidings.  The same holds for the Fast of Nineveh.  However, it is neglected, nowadays, 
to move the Forty Marty’s Day. 

2- Note that Annunciation is amongst the Fixed Feasts, but it occurs at different 
times in the Great Lent as the latter is movable.  It might occur in the Passion Week, and 
Mass must be said on that day even if it falls on Friday of Crucifixion, for it is the origin of all  
Feasts, and ranks first among them. 

3- The movement of the changeable Feasts depends on Resurrection, the 
computation of which has no place here. 

4- The Church of Mosul commemorates the Feast of Ignatius Nurono (The Luminous), 
the Patriarch, on the Thursday following the Fast of Nineveh.  However, this is of recent 
arrangement. 

5- The Feast of Mor Barsaumo on the Thursday just before Pentecost is, according to 
the Calendar, really in memory of Saint Barsaumo, Bishop of Kfartooth, the Martyr, but 
nowadays it is dedicated to Mor Barsaumo, the Head of the Anchorites. 
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THE NAMES OF THE SUNDAYS THROUGHOUT THE YEAR 

Note that our Ecclesiastical year begins on the eighth Sunday before Christmas. This 
is the first Sunday in November, if the first of this month happens to be a Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday.  But if it falls on a Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday, the Ecclesiastical 

New Year’s Day will be the last Sunday in October.  The first Sunday, is called  @@afò‡˙ŞÈ@•ž†í˙nÔ  
Church Consecration Day; the second, @afò‡˙ŞÈ @@òž†í˙Čy  Rededication of the Church; the third,  
@@b˙žî‹Ž‚ŒŽ†@ûo‹žií˙Č�  the Annunciation to Zachariah; the fourth,  @@@ažü˙ÜŽö@òŽ‡˙Ýžî†@ˆž‹žií˙Č�  the Annunciation of 

the Mother of God (The Virgin); the fifth, @@ažü˙ÜŽö@òŽ‡˙Ýžî† @afó˙ÜŽŒđbà  the Visitation of the Mother of 
God (TheVirgin); the sixth,  @@æžåŽyí˙Čî†@ûđ‡˙fÜíŽà  The Birth of St. John the Baptist; the seventh,  
@@Ò˙đ�íŽî†@ü˙đåžïÝđu  Joseph’s Revelation; the eighth,  @@až‡˙ÝŽî@ãž‡˙Ô  the Sunday before Christmas; the 

first Sunday after Christmas; the first Sunday after Epiphany; the second Sunday after 
Epiphany; the third Sunday after Epiphany; the fourth Sunday after Epiphany; the fifth 
Sunday after Epiphany; the Sunday of the Priests; and the Sunday of the Departed; the six 
Sundays of Lent; Palm Sunday; Sunday of Resurrection (Easter Sunday); New Sunday; the 
first, second, third, fourth and fifth Sundays after Easter; then continue the Sundays of 
Resurrection until The Feast of the Cross. The eight Sundays which follow The Feast of the 

Cross are known as General (bđïžäžćíŽu). 

NOTES 

1- Note that we have confined ourselves to feasts and commemorations that are 
common to all Dioceses and left out the feasts and commemorations that are observed only 
in certain Dioceses, such as the Feast of Mor Ahudemeh, 2nd of August, and Mor Matthew the 
Hermit, 18th  of September in the Dioceses of Mousl and Mor Matthew. The following are 
observed in Jerusalem and Syria: Mor Sargius and Mor Bachus, 7th of October; Mor Yacoub 

The Dismembered (@bfÕ%˙cÑà), 27th of November; Mor Yacoub of Sarug, 29th of November; St. 

Barbara, 4th of December; St. Antonios, the father of Monks, 18th of January; Mor Elias the 
Prophet, 20th of July. 

St. Mark the Evangelist, 25th of April, and St. John the Evangelist, 8th of May, in 
Jerusalem; Mor Aday and Mor Abhay, 1st of October, Mor Asya (Osyo) and Mor Isaia, 15th of 
October, Mor Malki, 1st of September, Mor Demit, 24th of September, in the Dioceses of 
Mardin and Tour Abdin; Mor Eugene, Mor Gabriel of Qartmin, and Mor Abrohom in Tour 
Abdin; Mor Michael the Hermit, 1st of May, in Mardin; Mor Ahron the Hermit, 1st of May, in 
the city of Al-Aziz; Mor Qaumo the Hermit, 1st of May, in Diyar Baker; Mor Philoxenus, 1st of 
May in Mediat; Mor Yacoub of Nesibis, 12th of May in Qamishli; Mor Asya (Osyo), 9th of 
September in Derbasiya (Upper Jazira); Mor Julian the Hermit, 9th of September and Mor 
Moushe Habashi (The Ethiopian), 14th of September in the Diocese of Homs and Hama; Mor 
Daniel the Hermit, 20th of October in the village of Bartella; the Twelve Apostles, 30th of 
June, Mor Yacoub Baradaeues (Bourd’ono), 20th of March, Mor Nickolas (Zakhoyo), 6th of 
December in some regions.  

Among the feasts that fall on different days in different places are the Feast of 
Shmouni, the Martyr, 15th of October, in Iraq, and on the 8th of May in Mardin. 

The First Synod of Homs of 1933, passed a resolution making all these Feasts as 
commemorations except in their local Churches. 
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2- Our Church has two Liturgical Traditions, a lengthy one used in the churches of 
Mosul and surroundings, and a shorter one used in all other churches including the Church 
of Malabar in India 

The Mosul Tradition is characterized by having a special Order for the Christmas Fast 
known as Suboro, that is, Glad Tidings, describing the Divine Incarnation.  The order of 
Sundays in these two Traditions is different.  The Eastern lengthy Tradition calls the first 
Sunday of the ecclesiastical year Rededication of the Church and the second and the third 
Consecration of the Church.  It calls the fourth Annunciation of Zachariah, the fifth the 
Annunciation of the Virgin, the sixth the Visitation of Virgin, the seventh the Birth of John, 
and the eighth Revelation of Joseph.  The Sundays following Epiphany are eight in number, 
followed by the Sundays of the Lent. As for the Commemoration of Priests, it is held in the 
week following the Fast of Nineveh. The second week is dedicated to the memory of the 
Departed who were strangers. The third week, which is just before Lent, commemorates all 
the faithful Departed. 

3- The Sundays following Epiphany, Resurrection, and the Feast of the Cross are thus 
increased or diminished in number according to the movement of the Great Lent. 

4- The Syrian year which begins in November is based on the Greek Calendar or the 
Calendar of Alexander the Great, and begins 311 B. C. 

 
THE FASTS 

We have six Fasts in our Tradition: Nineveh, Lent, The Apostles, Our Lady, 
Christmas, and Wednesdays and Fridays.  Like the Feasts, some are fixed and some are 
movable. 

The Movable ones are: Nineveh, three days in length, begins on Monday of the Third 
Week before Lent; Lent, which lasts 48 days, and varies from year to year in its date of 
occurrence in accordance with a computation of its own.   

The Fixed Fasts are: Christmas, 10 days, starts on December 15.  The Apostles Fast, 
3 days, begins on the 26th of June; the Fast of Our Lady, 5 days, begins on the 10th of 
August; the Fast on every Wednesday and Friday throughout the year except the 50 (fifty) 
days from Resurrection to Pentecost.  Wednesdays and Fridays on which a Feast of our Lord 
or that of Virgin Mary occurs are also excluded. 

 
This is the end, but God’s praise never ends. 


